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flew to New York to confront Fiske 
personally over the "sarcastic, 
flippant" review he gabe the school in 

the first edition.
Fiske also gave some schools better 

ratings this time around.
The academic ratings for the 

universities of Nebraska and Okla
homa have risen from one star to 

three.Duke, Rice Reed and Carleton 
College got five-star academic ratings 
in the new book, the highest possible.

Fiske also added 17 schools to the 

second edition.
Brawarsky hopes the changes and 

additions will make the new book "a 
little better received,” though she 
expects some backiast from 
unfavorably-reviewed schools.

Indeed, University of Georgia Public 
Relations Director Barry Wood says 
he’ll be “very interested to compare 
the new entry for Georgia with the 
previous one” when the book comes 
out.

It couldn’t get much worse, in 
first edition, Fiske wrote Georgia 
attended by "small-town rednecks , 
big-city sophisticates” who spent mu'1 
of their time running around J1 
chanting, “How ’bout them dawgsi ?

Answers to
Entrance
Exam

(from Oct 26,1983 
edition)

1. sandbox
2. man overboard
3. I understand
4. reading between the lin*
5. long underwear
6. crossroads
7. downtown

tricycle 

bMevel

touchdown

six feet underground

mind over matter

he's beside himself

5 The
gh>

and Accessories

Central Florida, and Tro? 
This Saturday is the W 
to see the Blazers pW 
before he fall season 8

three degrees below zero

11. neon light

12.

15.

16.

17.

18.

3

Eckerd, 
State, 
weekend 
baseball 
over.

;o ege.

10.

13.

14.

circles under eyes 

high chair 

pair of dice

19. a backwards glance

20. life after death

21. GI overseas

23.
24.
25.

space program 

see-through blouse 

just between you and mt 
scrambled eggs

(from page 5)
that are worth mentioning. These 
players are Mike Ruff (catcher), Chud 
DeVane (holds batting average 
record), Rick DiNopoli (12-0 as t 
sophomore, but hurt last year with i 
pinched nerve and this year with > 
motorcycle wreck, but will be able W 
play,), and Michael White (who » 
improving with every game). These 
players have experience and should 
make things happen when the) 
play.

Valdosta State also plays man) 
tough Division II teams includinj

The team that they will be playinf 
is the Valdosta Red Sox.This is by 
the best hitting team that VSC I”* 
faced. So come to Blazer Field a" 
watch. Game times are 11:00 a "1 
Saturday and 1:00 p.m. Sunday.

I
*

Traffic 
Light

in the Valdosta Mall

Welcome all 
vsc

Students

Coupon
1 / «

Save 44* 
Foot-LongHot Dog, 

Fries, & Coke
Only $1.99 

™*Coupon^®
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pe responsible

Tips for drinkers
Alcohol' beverages have been a 
urce of relaxation, pleasure and 

^nviviaiity- as well as nourishing the 
LjV, restoring and preserving health.

Yet history shows that irresponsible 
used of alcohol can be destructive to 
qidivuduals. families and societies, 
Acording ‘O a pamphlet released by 
kr] Walker, a member of the Georgia 
.I^hoi Dealer’s Association and co
owner of the New Knights nightclub.

Contrary to popular belief, the 
majority of problem drinkers are not 
•skid row bums." This population 

comprises only 3 to 5 percent of 
alcoholics in America. In fact, the 
proportion of heavy drinkers increases 
(airly steadily from 6 percent of those 
with grammar school education to 15 
percent of those who are college 
graduates.

Problem drinkers are defined as 
persons experiencing negative be
havioral consequences resulting from 
alcohol use. Using this definition, 10 
to 15 percent of the students surveyed 
at various universities around the 
country were considered to be 
problem drinkers, and 30 to 45 per
cent said they had driven after several 
drinks during the previous year.

The answer to the problem is not 
prohibition, but rather prudence. The 
question is not so much whether to 
drink or not to drink, but rather, if 
you choose to drink, how to be a
responsible drinker. It 
this will provide some 
few guidelines to help.

If alcohol is used in

is hoped that 
advice and a

a responsible
manner, chances are that one will 
never experience a drinking problem. 
Thus, alcohol will be something to 
enhance social relationships rather 
than impairing or destroying them. 
For the person who has made the 
decision to drink, here are some ways 
to avoid overindulgence;

Keep in mind that drinking should 
not be the primary focus of any 
activity; Reognize another’s right to 
drink or not to drink; Avoid encour- 
a8'ng or reinforcing irresponsible be- 
havior; Remember that the right to 
drink is limited by society through 
laws governing drinking and driving, 
the minimum drinking age, etc., and 
respect these laws; Set a limit on how 
many drinks you are going to have 
*hen you drink, and stick to it; Drink 
slowly-don't gulp your drinks; Mea- 
sure the beverage alcohol when you are 

a drink; Use alcohol carefully 
ln connection with other drugs; Discou-

rage a driver who is under the 
influence of .alcohol I from driving;pro- 
vide transportation at social gather
ings where drinking is involved; Seek 
help if you think you have a drinking 
problem, and if you think someone 
else may have a problem, encourage 
him/her to seek help.

Here are some basic first-aid pro
cedures to use on an intoxicated 
person. If a person has had “one too 
many” and passes out, monitor his/ 
her breathing to make sure it's normal. 
If the breathing is irregular and the 
person appears to be in a coma, with 
a purplish skin tone, try to wake 
him/her by shaking or gently poking. 
If there is no response, call for 
medical attention immediately.
the agressive drunk who wants to 
fight everyone.

First approach the person carefully 
and try to calm him/her down by 
using rational reasoning.

Attempt to get the person to leave 
and go home with you or friends.

If the person continues to be 
assaultive and is hurting others, you 
should call the police to avoid further 
damage and for the individual's own 
protection.

5. A person who frequently drinks 
alone to escape from reality, boredom 
and loneliness.
6. A person who sustains bodily 
injury as a consequence of drinking.
7. A person who excessively denies 
he has an alcohol problem when 
approached about his behavior con
cerning alcohol.
8. A person who suffers from chronic 
hangovers and wants a drink to relieve 
the hangover.
9. A person who under the influence 
of alcohol does something he/she 
would not do otherwise.

To learn about alcohol use and how 
you can prevent abuse problems: Call 
or write: BACCHUS of the United 
States, Inc.
c/o Campus Alcohol Information 
Center: University of Flordia; Gaines
ville. Florida 32611; Telephone: (904) 
392-1261

Here are some basic warning 
signals that indicate a person may 
have a drinking problem.
1. A person who frequently drinks to 
a state of intoxication.

2. A person who relies on a drink 
to start the day.

3. A person who consistently skips 
classes due to hangovers.

4. A person who has blackouts and 
loss of memory from drinking.

Writing Center in West Hall

Writing Center is an advantage 
to VSC English 101 students

By LORI ROGERS 
Spectator Staff Writer

The Writing Center, located on the 
second floor of the West Hall Annex, 
is a major advantage for all English 
101 students.

"The Writing Center has two main 
purposes”, said Dr. John Hiers, Pro
fessor of English, “To give writing 
laboratory experience to students and 

*"to allow them to have individual 
conferences with their English

teachers."
The Writing Center offers free tutor

ing in composition to any English 101 
student. According to Hiers. some 
teachers require students to be 
tutored but any English student may 
use the tutoring services.

The tutors are upper-level peer 
students who have received excellent 
grades and display unusually good 
writing skills.

Two graduate student, Roberta 
George and Kathryn Young, are in

charge of the writing lab. The 
Writing Center also houses a 12TRS80 
microcomputer and a Daisy Wheel 
printer. These may be used by any 
composition student. Hours for the 
free tutoring are as follows:

Mon-Thurs 9-10 am; Mon & Wed. 
4:30-5:30 pm;Mon-Wed 7:00-10:00 pm;
Tues & Thurs. 7:00-9:00 pm.

All tutoring is held in the Writing
Center conference room.

Fall blood drive begins today
By LEIGH ANN HAMMACK 

Spectator Staff Writer

On November 9-10, the Mark 
Stevens Blood Drive will be held in 
the south wing of the VSC cafeteria.

According to Fluker Stewart, head 
of College Relations, each campus 
organization is responsible for sending 
representatives to coordinate the blood
drive.

The 
year, 
spring

blood drives are held twice a 
The blood drive held in the 
is sponsored by the Student

The lowest amount of blood donated 
was in 1982 when only 180 pints were 
received. The donors are to be 
informed that they can designate their 
pint of blood to a particular organi
zation; however, if you see the need 
for someone else to use it, the blood 
will be used.

The Red Cross had requirements 
that force them to make certain that 
people are capable of giving blood. 
The process takes approximately 45 
minutes. After the initial routine 
checkup, the person is sent to the 
donor tables for their donations. 
lAfter their donations, the donors will

be sent to the Canteen for replenish
ment of the body's lost fluids.

Stewart would like to encourage 
students, faculty, and citizens to 
donate if possible. “We are grateful
for your participation in 
and plan to see you in 
years," he stated.

Those responsible for 
the bkx>d are as follows:

past years 
the coming

coordinating 
Set-up and

Breaking' down equipment, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Lettering of all posters 
for advertisement. Alpha Delta Pi; 
Distributing posters throughout 
Valdosta State College and the city of

Valdosta. Arnold Air Society; Escorts 
for donors. Kappa Delta and Delta 

Chi; Personal notes and encourage
ment to donate. Phi Mu: ice for the 
canteen, Mike Floyd, VSC Food 
Services; Releases, Virginia Culpeper; 
provides typewriters and other 
necessary equipment. College 
Relations Office; parking. Jack Beaver- 
stein; available in the event of an 
emergency; Dr. Greer, VSC Infirmary; 
and providing trophies for competition 
between Independents, sororities, and 
fraternities, Mrs Emma Stevens, 
mother of Mark Stevens.

>
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New computer lab

Title III to establish 
new computer lab

By SONJA LEWIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

The Title 111 Special Needs Program 
is now in the process of establishing a 
micro-computer lab which will be 
available to all students.

According to Dr. Joe Gore. CAI 
Coordinator of the Title IB Special 
Needs Program, the new lab. pro
jected to be finished by the end of this 
quarter, will be located on the main 
floor in the library.

The lab is being financially sup
ported by a grant that was given to' 
create a micro-computer lab for faculty 
as well as students.

"Is purpose is to encourage faculty

Debate team fares 
well in recent meet
VSC's debate team traveled to 

Emory University for the Peachtree 
Elassic Debate Tournament Nov. 4-7.

Susan Bunn of Tallahassee, Tracy 
Hornsby of Donalsonville, Dclle 
Driskell of Albany and Andrew 
Taorimina of Valdosta participated.

Driskell and Taormina posted a 5-1 
preliminary record and was top-seeded 
in their division going into the elimi
nation rounds of the tournament. VSC 
defeated teams from Emory Univer
sity. The University of Georgia. 
Samford University, The University of 
North Carolina-Chapcl Hill, and West 
Georgia College.

VSC then defeated Valencia 
Community College in the quarter-

final round before losing to UNC in 
the semi-final round.

"This is three for three this year." 
said Kent R. Colbert, Director of 
Forensics. "This team has posted
better records and has gone further in 
elimination rounds than last years' 
teams at the same tournaments in the 
same divisions. 1 was also very 
pleased with the effort and imporve- 
ment of Bunn and Hornsby at this 
(their first) debate tournament ever. 
Our program takes great pride in 
working with experienced as well as 
novice participants.” said Colbert.

VSC will next attend the Florida
Swing Debate Tournament in 
of December.

the end

Students chosen to 
attend Model U.N.

members to utilize micro-computers in 
the instructional process," said 
Dr. Gore. "Also it will hopefully help 
students become more familiar with 
computers."

The lab will provide from 12 to 16 
computers for students to use inde
pendently or for class assignments: 
It will enable students who are 
familiar with word processors to type 
themes, term projects, or whatever is 
necessary.

The lab will operate the same hours 
that the library is open with someone 
to assist anyone who needs assistance. 
The Title HI program will have further 
information concerning the lab as the 
lab progresses.

Eight 
College 
pate in 
Nations

students at Valdosta State 
have been chosen to partici- 
the National Model United 

Assembly to be held in New

Others selected were 
Williams, Camilla; and

Virginia 
Richard

York on April 17 - 21, according to Dr. 
William M. Gabard, Director of Inter
national Studies and faculty advisor 
the delegation.

"This will be the tenth year 
which VSC has sent a delegation

to

in 
to

Stallings. Columbus.
"The delegation is awaiting word 

from the NMUN regarding a country 
assignment. VSC has requested a 
Central American country to repre
sent." Gabard noted.

the prestigious assemblage of students 
who represent over 125 major colleges 
and universities throughout the United 
States." said Gabard.

Those students chosen by a faculty/ 
student committee to be participants 
in the 1983-84 session are: Fred Cole. 
David Levy, Jim Tunison, Jr.. Vic 
Hartman. Elizabeth Wyrick, and 
Ramona Blanton-Boyett, all of 
Valdosta.

"Wc will have on campus during 
the winter quarter a renowned profes
sor of diplomatic history from the 
National Autonomous University of 
Mexico as our Fulbright Scholar-in- 
Residence. We want to utilize her 
expertise in the role of the United 
States in Central American." stated 
Gabard.

"We feel that representing a 
Central American country will present 
a timely challenge," Gabard noted.
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Latin America top 
of two courses
"I’mblems in Latin American Civil!- 

ration will be the theme of two 
TOPICS cinirxc* offered simultaneous- 
Is bs the Departments of History and 
International Studies during the Win
ter Quarter.

The course is History 305 505 or 
Intcrcultural/ International Studies 
.117 517-B and will be offered al 
Period K Monday and Wednesday 
evenings from 6:10 until 8:25.

"The TOPIC S course will be taught 
principally by Dr Martha Strauss- 
Neuman. Profcssiir of History at the 
National Autonomous University of 
Mc«kx». who is VSC s Fulbright Schol* 
ar m Residence for the Winter Quar
ter." said Dr. William M. Gabard. 
Director of International Studies. 
"The other Instructor will be Dr. F. 
Lamar Pearvin. Professor of Latin 
American History at VSC."

Students will have an opportunity to 
take a course which will "adjust" to 
the course of events in Latin America, 
noted Gabard. It will deal with such 
topics as tensions in the Caribbean 
Basin, the rising might of U.S. power 
in Latin America; Latin American 
revolutions and dictatorships; national
ism and liberation movements; 
church state relations in Latin Ameri
ca; and East West rivalries in Latin 
America

According to Gabard. Dr. Strauss- 
Neuman is a noted expert on diplo
matic history in the Western Hemi
sphere and is eminently qualified to 
conduct the lectures and direct the 
discussions on the themes listed 
above.

"In view of the recent events taking 
place in Latin America, it is particular
ly timely that there will be offered a 
course to discuss vital issues which 
involve the United States and Carib
bean countries." Gabard concluded.

Dr. Strauss-Neuman is the first of

two Fulbright Scholars-in-Residence 
who will be on VSC’s campus this 
year. During the Spring Quarter. 
Professor Alvero Sanchez-Crispin, pro
fessor of Economic Geography, also of 
the National Autonomous University of 
Mexico, will be on campus to coordi
nate the FOCUS series on Mexico.

Kappa Alpha Psi 
officially chartered

By SONJA LEWIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

The brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity. Incorporated, along with 
the Valdosta Alumni Chapter will 
become officially chartered on 
November II. I98.L

According to Fermin Leonard, presi
dent of the undergraduate chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Psi at VSC, Melvin T. 
Solomon. Southeastern Provincial 
Polcmarch. will perform the
ceremonies.

The undergraduate chartering 
ceremony will begin at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Crimson Room at the King of the 
Road Hotel followed by the Alumni's 
ceremony at 6:30 p.m.

Immediately following the charter
ing ceremonies, the brothers will

sponsor an invitation only banquet, 
and later there will be a celebration 
party which everyone is invited to 
attend.

VSC’s undergraduate chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Psi now has 10 active 
members who were pledged through 
Georgia Southern's lota Pi Chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Psi with Valdosta 
Alumni supervising the pledge period.

VSC’s undergraduate chapters* has 
been in existence since November ,10. 
1982. Valdosta’s alumni now has 
fourteen active members.

"Kappa Alpha Psi's fundamental 
purpose is achievement in all fields of 
human endeavor." said President 
Leonard. The brothers have parti
cipated in many worthwhile activities 
such as blood drives and health fairs.

y°u 
CHRISTIAN 

Student Center
1608 NORTH OAK STREET

Right Across from the Campus
Tuesday Meal b Devotional........................................ 6:30 PM
Wednesday Bible Study ..............................................7:30 PM
Sunday Worship at Central Avenue Church of Christ. 304 E. 
Central Ave.. Downtown at 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM.

Coupon

8 |
24-'3h.- ‘RutautOMt 

Save 70c 
Chicken Filet Sandwich

Only 99c
-Coupon.——■.

Sandwich Shop IBS Deli

Easy Rock Music

l/l/es and l/l/esf
Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Fine Deii music
9

Pitchers $2.00 
Monday and Tuesdays 

Monday Nite Football
205 N. Ashley St. • 

Across from Courthouse downtown 
Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m. -11 p.m. 
Sat. 11 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Jam Session
The Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Sorority. Inc. will ’P"..’ Pr£ 
weekend "Jam Session on Thurs^ 
night. Nov. 10 in the Camellia Room, 
upstiars in the College Union building.

Students can dance all night long at 
the AKA affair for only 75 cents. 
AKA is looking forward to seeing you 
at 10:00 p.m.

Open Campus Day
VSC President Hugh Bailey will 

hold open-campus day for students 
Nov. 14 from 2-4 p.m. in Conferernce 
Roomi in the College Union Building. 
This time is allotted each month for 
the students to bring any concerns 
they may have to the attention of 
President Bailey and Dean of Students 
Ken Ferrell.

Penny raid

Money tree
The Black Student League^ wd! be 

sponsoring a Mon y T raising
The tickets for .h,s u" can 

event will sell for 50 cents or yo

bu:' 3 “1 me b0

in me College Union building.The 
posted

BSU News
The Baptist Student Union invites 

II interested students to attend meet 
inus every Monday and Thursday 
nights at 9:00 for fun and fellows ip^

Thursday, November 10,

the (amiHia Koom. upstairs 
College Union. I he admissiOri 
75 cents.

Arnold Air

The VSC chapter of the Georgia 
Association of Nursing Students had a 
successful Penny Raid. Wednesday. 
Nov. 2. 1983.

GANS members met in front of the 
College Union building where they 
divided into small groups and went to 
various dorms on campus collecting 
extra pennies.

Everyone was very responsive to the 
idea-GANS was even offered a pair of 
boxer shorts!

All funds contributed will be used 
for community activities.

Number 14. . «n»l> 
from South Georgia College will per

form the program.

New members
The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. 

|nc is proud to announce the names 
of new members of the Alpha Sweet
heart Organization.

They are Annie Acree. Tonya 
Champion. Wanda Collins. Melanese 
Edwards. Shelia Edwards Linda 
Giles. Rosalind Heath. Avis Johnson, 
Dorothy Johnson, Chiquita Lane, en 
McHelen. Belinda Moore. Deborah 
Rush. Beverly Tookes. Felicia Walker. 
Nancy Walker. Beryl Williams, and 
Pamela Williams.

The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
Inc will sponsor a dance on Friday. 
Novembcrll. 1983 at 10:00 p.m. tn

after a recent review board 
Air initiated its 1983 Fall 
Program.

The new pledges are pam 
Brian Hall. Arno McKinnon, 
Simmons. Roger Smith,'. 
Stewart. Charles Stromwall, p/ 
Usrcy. Jeff Wilson, Timothy 
and Melissa Whitaker.

A AS wishes these cadets the 
|uck for a successful Pledge p. 
and quarter.

Arnold Air also co-spon^ 
McDonald's pancake suppet 
ROTC on Sunday, November 6 
super-gooey, all-you-could-eat 
was once again a success.

In the next few days, AAS m,, 
seen helping with the Annual j, 
Stephens Blood Drive and Vir 
community and college events. [ 
quarter is becoming more interey 
and eventful for Arnold Air Socieh

Free 
Skating

The College Union Board will
sent a free night of skating at Hollj 
Skate Palace on Monday, Nove
14 from 7:00-9:00.

All VSC students can skate
during those by presenting their) 
cards at the door.

SGA meeting held
On Tuesday. November I, 1983. the 

Student Government Association's 
Senate began it's weekly meeting at 8 
p.m. in the College Union’s Camellia 
room.

First on the meeting's agenda was 
the inauguration of all incoming Sena
tors by Dean Ken Ferrell. All 
Senators pledged to represent their 
constituents to the best of their ability 
without personal bias and to place 
Senatorial obligations above personal 
matters which could conflict with 
those obligations.

Following the inauguration ceremo
ny. SGA Secretary Janine Metzger 
read to the Senate the minutes of the 
last meeting.

SGA President Buddy Cawley occu
pied the majority of the Senate's 
remaining time with a speech, a list of 
his committee appointments, and dis
cussion of the actions taken so far on 
some of the many bills past during 
last year's Senate meetings. The 
Senate studied President Cawley's 
committee appointments before voting 
for their approval.

Hutch’s Hunches
By TODD HUTCHESON

Valdosta State College had many of its fonthoii 
. : books after the Blazers victory oler kS eras Saturday night. Among the record broket w^ 
Simniage for a touchdown - 53 yards hv u lon8e« ri162 by Tracy Soles; n^4in^ "V 
and most yards rushing - 327 by the team 8 P Y ' 59 by

The Blazers overall record over two’years in 
s is a vety respectable 5-2-1. Their

The Blazers dressed out 68 players for . 
those players, 50 either

Bid you know that VSC is being scouted * s . 
services for possible prospects? Pretty inlpr's™ s 
young!
’ For SeT gaT th*season Blazers had serious n 
converting extra points^ (hie kick was spoiled by J 
another was missed wide of the goal posts The Blazer?^ 
a 2-point conversion try. ers 3150

The Lions of North Alabama have all but wranned 
conference title as they whipped up on Mississippi Collegeto i 
their conference record to 6-0. ®

It was definitely a classic! The annual Georgia-Florida ga 
won by Georgia 10-9 on a 99-yard touchdown drive. Altha 
score may not indicate it, this game was very exciting for tho< 

* who were fortunate enough to attend it. Coach Vince Dool 
once again able to bring his team to Jacksonville and beat a < 
team. Hats off the the coach in the SEC.

Each Senator listened when
dent Cawley discussed last yean
concerning additional change 
chines on campus, opening the

Georgia’s defeat of Florida brings the game this week t 
Auburn and Georgia to a climax. The game will decide who 
the Sugar Bowl on New Years Day. If Georgia wins they gc 
Sugar Bowl automatically as this is their last SEC oppone 
Auburn wins they still have to defeat Alabama to win the SI 
•outright.

dry room in Patterson Hall 24 ho;

I believe Auburn will beat Georgia by 10 points. The Ttge 
too many backs that can explode for touchdowns at any mom 
Dooley wins this game he deserves National Coach of the Yea

day, obtaining bulletin boards 
which would be placed inform 
related solely to the Student G<r

Dogs have one advantage over the Tigers - the game is ‘betw 
'hedges.' The Tigers, however, were the last team to beat the 
Athens.

ment Association, and impro
available parking space.

After discussion of these and
issues, the Senate was require, 
table three matters until next i
because of a Senate 
bills to be voted on a
their introduction.

The chances of Tennessee going to the Sugar Bowl as I pr 
are slim to none even if they do defeat the rest of their oppo 
There are bowls interested in the Vols however.

rule requ 
week folic

Look for Miami-Nebraska in the Orange Bowl; and who kn 
he rest of the Bowls, we’ll know after this weekend.

Why did the Atlanta Falcons fire Leeman Bennett? The I
I should be tied for first place in their division but instead they ;

■t games back of the pace. The Falcons have some of th

Ihe NEW KNIGHTS j AFROTCmE 
on Bemiss Road • Vizi i/AVs—lsaawiiiti'1111

personnel in the NFL but fail to pull out the big games.
Look for the Dolphins to make a repeat trip to the Super

Now Appearing

SCARIET ROSE & 
PERSUADER

■ This Week Only - 
Sheng Rock-K-Rcfg, fty 49 

(W (ke beet donee Mu&ic.
’ £adie& night

IlVednefiday night
3 I Bat drinks

Tkimdog Rigid 8-10 
$2.00 at Dom;

ad the beeft 
you am drink

_____ _______  _ _ i Marino is turning into a Griese prototype. He has brouj 
[team a winning attitude and winning ways since taking o

be job-huntit^L___—
• answer

By C/MAJ. BUTCH TWILU

Listen

W®Care ★ I

Finding a job in today’s cor 
society presents a problem to i 
graduating senors.

Those students enrolled 
AFROTC. however, will not be I 
with this problem. When Afi 
cadets graduate front college, 
receive commission in the I 
States Air Force. As second I* 
ants, they will have exciting <* 
good pay. job security, an ert 
pension, and the prestige of 
air force officer.

AFROTC urges anyone intete 
in obtaining more informal'1* 
AFROTC to come to Barrow H- 
the north campus and talk » 
highly trained and qualified 
They will be glad to tell you 
can be a part of this great way1*

MEN'S AND LADIES SHOP

on

Blazers

WVLD
707 East Part Avenue 
Valdosta. Georgia 31601 

(9121 244-3566

Saturday at 7:00

^^Coupon^^
Discount w

p|zza^cih
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LUNCHES and DINNERS 
• PIZZA 
• SALAD BAR
* SANDWICHES
• P A Li ■■ _

(Arley's
Save $1.26 

flGolden Fried Shrimp 
'"dudes Cole Slaw &

French Fries
^Only $3.99 
a==Coupon^^s

Tanning I

DISCOUNT WITH 
VSC ID

CALL AHEAD AND 
YOUR ORDER 

WILL BE READY

DELIVERY 
242-2299

1 VALDOSTA MALL

L'- -w » • ■
Brookwood Plaza

coupon
Pitcher of Beer 

0 h*1 Purchase of a large two 
^^Uoro ingredient Pizza

TRUO
Mor

rattle Pork



Money tree
Arnold. Airbe

meeting held

answer

We Care ★

after a recent review board, 
Air initiated its 1983 Fall

society presents a problem to 
graduating senors.

Those students enrolled

> 3 for SI -00- wi)l be

BSV News

the (aniillia Room, upstairs 
College Union. The admission

rhe Bte»
insuring a M°ncyJ f nd raising

rhe Baptist 
interested

,. every Monday and Thursday 
hts at 9:00 for fun and fellowship.
Fhursday. November 10. will

Listen
iVPWtIStKP

Blazers

WVLD

Saturday at 7:00

Coupon

rnecnnl
P^uPn-^Pi

UtrtSJfH

TmeWor^
Renown

^tflC

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

The Valdosta State Blazer baseball 
team ended it’s fall practice on a high 
note this weekend. The Blazers took 
three out of four games from the hard 
hitting Valdosta Red Sox.

The weekend raised Coach Tommy 
Thomas' expectations for the year a 
little higher. “We hit the ball hard, 
this was our best weekend yet,” said 
Thomas. This was the first time that 
Thomas used a potential starting line
up and it showed.

In the first game Saturday (a 7 
inning game) the Blazers beat the Sox 
10 - 0. The Blazers pounded out 15 
hits - with five doubles and two home 
runs.

S| <1

Brookwood Plaza

iwtrley’s 
^>24-^.

Save $1.26 
‘IGolden Fried Shrimp 
eludes Cole Slaw &

French Fries 
__ _ Only $3.99

ArH s

RUC OF AMERICA
Mon. Through Wed.

Dark phone 242-3244

Hutch's Hunches
By TODD HUTCHESON

। ' -------’blip LUUpUH m

| free Pitcher of Beer |
*hh purchase of a large two •
-jnore ingredient Pizza __ A

Cnirlosta State College had many of its fonthati . W
Vhooks 1116 Blazers victory over Kent erased from 

J* Sy night- Among the records broken University
for a touchdown - 53 yards bv Hen^ 'rk°uueSt run fr°m 

’S?162. by Tracy Soles;
“fit yards rushing - 327 by the team 8 P y ’ 59 Ihe team;

Blazers overall record over two years in n it nf r g^avery respectable 5-2-1. Their record for “site“1^"“ 

’'lie Blazers dressed out 68 players for Saturday’s game- om of 
^68 players. » were either freshmen or sophois

Did you know that VSC is being scouted by the NFL’s scoutin 0 
^ices for possible prospects? Pretty impressive for a S si 

’"far the second game this season the Blazers had serious oroble™ 
converting extra points^ (^e kick was spoiled by a Hgh smp S 
another was missed wide of the goal posts. The Blazers al^ XSd 
a 2-point conversion try. 50 11115560

Lions of North Alabama have all but wrapped up the 
conference tide as they whipped up on Mississippi CbllegVto improve 
their conference record to 6-0. 6 p

[twas definitely a classic! The annual Georgia-Florida game was 
won by Georgia 10-9 on a 99-yard touchdown drive. Although the 
score may not indicate it, this game was very exciting for those of us 
who were fortunate enough to attend it. Coach Vince Dooley was 
once again able to bring his team to Jacksonville and beat a superior 
team. Hats off the the coach in the SEC.

Georgia’s defeat of Florida brings the game this week between 
Auburn and Georgia to a climax. The game will decide who goes to 
the Sugar Bowl on New Years Day. If Georgia wins they go to the 
Sugar Bowl automatically as this is their last SEC opponent. If 
Auburn wins they still have to defeat Alabama to win the SEC title 
outright.

I believe Auburn will beat Georgia by 10 points. The Tigers have 
too many backs that can explode for touchdowns at any moment. If 
Dooley wins this game he deserves National Coach of the Year. The 
Dogs have one advantage over the Tigers - the game is ‘between the 
hedges.’ The Tigers, however, were the last team to beat the dogs in 
Athens.

Ihe chances of Tennessee going to the Sugar Bowl as I predicted 
are slim to none even if they do defeat the rest of their opponents. 
There are bowls interested in the Vols however.

Look for Miami-Nebraska in the Orange Bowl; and who knows in 
the rest of the Bowls, we’ll know after this weekend.

Why did the Atlanta Falcons fire Leeman Bennett? The Falcons 
should be tied for first place in their division but instead they are two 
games back of the pace. The Falcons have some of the best 
personnel in the NFL but fail to pull out the big games.

Look for the Dolphins to make a repeat trip to the Super Bowl! 
Dan Marino is turning into a Griese prototype. He has brought the 
team a winning attitude and winning ways since taking over as 
quarterback.

T/MMY MASSEY
Defensive Back

Sophomore Woodbine , Georgia

200 Styles to choose from

Tanning Booth—Hottest in Town

Papa Jee’s 
— presents

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS,

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Discount with VSC ID on all Hair Service
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BL7\ZER SPORTS

Blazers win 8 of 4 games from Red Sox
In the second game the Blazers 

outlasted the Sox to take a 16-11 
win. The Blazers had 16 hits among 
those hits were three doubles.

Third baseman Greg Waits was by 
far the best hitter on Saturday as he 
went 6 for 6 with three doubles.

On Sunday the Blazers split their 
double-header with the Red Sox. In 
the first game the Blazers used the 
long ball to outpower the Sox 10 - 9.

VSC had 11 hits with one double, one 
triple, and an amazing four home 
runs. The Blazers were shut out in 
the nightcap game 4 • 0 as they 
managed only four hits.

The best pitchers over the weekend 
were Octavio "O” Narante and Bruce 
Begue. Neither man let the Sox come 
across the plate during his stint as 
pitcher.

Coach Tommy Thomas docs have a

6'0" 7 73 pounds

Blazer offense rolls

few things to worry about between 
now and the regular season. First, 
the pitchers gave up too many walks. 
He also has a defense which made too 
many mistakes. And finally he must 
cut seven people from the team today 
to bring his limit down to 25 players.

The brightest spot of the Blazers 
fall season was Mike Jones. Jones 
hit a sensational .464 with 13 hits. 9 
RBI’s. 3 doubles, and

Timmy is the third leading 
tackler on the Blazer i 
defense with fifty.

He has played both 
free safety and strong 
safety.

MEN'S AND LADIES SHOP

707 East Park Avenue 
Valdosta. Georgia 31601 

(912) 244-3565

By EDDIE TRIMBLE 
Spectator Staff Writer

The VSC Blazers played at home 
Saturday night against Kentucky State 
University. The Blazers beat the 
Thorobreds by the score of 32-20.

The first quarter saw both teams 
play very poor football with fumbles 
killing both sides' chances for moving 
the football.

Then the VSC offense started to get 
hot and Tracy Soles ran a quick trap 
up the middle for 43 yards. The 
Blazer offense continued to move the 
ball down the field and Soles scored 
from two yards out to give VSC their 
first six points in two weeks. The 
Keith Moore PAT was good. This 
gave the Blazers an early 7-0 lead.

The Blazer defense could not be out 
done by the offense so, Quinton Reed 
intercepted a Darryl Bender pass at 
the Kentucky State 34 yardline. But 
the offense could not take advantage 
of this and the first quarter ended.

The second quarter saw the VSC 
defense play their very best in stop

ping the Kentucky State attack. 
When the Blazer offense got the 
football again, Terry Mallory scored 
from one yard out to give the VSC 
Blazers a 13-0 lead. The PAT was 
good and with 7:01 left in the second 
quarter it looked like an easy victory,

until the second half began.
The second half turned into an 

offensive show with VSC scoring 18 
more points and Kentucky State 
scoring 20.

The third quarter saw VSC's Jerome 
Jackson score on an option pitch to 
make the score 20-0. The PAT was no 
good.

Kentucky State got on the board 
with 7:85 left in the third quarter to 
make the score 20-7. But, the Blazers 
were not through scoring yet. With 
just 56 seconds left in the third 
quarter Henry Chubb scored to give 
VSC a 26-7 lead. The PAT was again 
no good. After this scoring drive the 
time ran out and Blazer fans could 
smell victory.

The fourth quarter saw Kentucky 
State score very quickly to make the 
margin a 26-14 game. Then VSC put 
six more points on the board with a 
fine run from Tracy Soles to give the 
Blazers a 32-14 lead. This time VSC 
went for a two point conversion and 
failed. VSC's defense kept Kentucky 
State from scoring until there was only 
19 seconds left on the clock. Ken
tucky State scored to make it 32-20. 
But, VSC held the ball and time ran 
out giving the Blazers their third win 
of the season.

VSC is now 3-5 on the year and will 
journey to Livingston this Saturday 
night. Tracy Soles receives congratulations

Program.
The new pledges arc Pam f 

Brian Hall. Arno McKinnon, 
Simmons, Roger Smith, K 
Stewart, Charles Stromwall. paJ 
Usrcy. Jeff Wilson, Timothy WiC 
and Melissa Whitaker. *

AAS wishes these cadets the be. 
luck for a successful Pledge Pro
and quarter.

Arnold Air also co-sponsored 
McDonald's pancake supper wj‘ 

igfest night- ROTC on Sunday, November 6. J
Monday, November 4. ^ g E supcr.goocy, all-you-could-eat * 
m South Georgia College P oncc agaln a success
m the program.

5ew members
he Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 

is proud to announce the names 
new members of the Alpha Sweet- 

SJ^Xie Acree. Tonya 

impion. Wanda Collins. Melanese 
wards. Shelia Edwards Linda 
re. Rosalind Heath. Av.s Johnson 
-othy Johnson. Chiquita Lane Den 
Helen. Belinda Moore. Deborah 
,h. Beverly Tookes. Felicia Walker 
icy Walker. Beryl Williams, and 

nela Williams.
he Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
will sponsor a dance on Friday, 

embed 1. 1983 at 10:00 p.m. in

In the next few days. AAS may u 
seen helping with the Annual 
Stephens Blood Drive and vari? 
community and college events. 
quarter is becoming more interest^ 
and eventful for Arnold Air Society/

Free 
Skating

The College Union Board will ptt. 
sent a free night of skating at Hollis 
Skate Palace on Monday, NovemU 
14 from 7:00-9:00.

All VSC students can skate fre( 
during those by presenting their I.d 
cards at the door.

Allowing the inauguration ceremo- 
SGA Secretary Janine Metzger 

d to the Senate the minutes of the 
: meeting,

GA President Buddy Cawley occu- 
d the majority of the Senate's 
raining time with a speech, a list of 
committee appointments, and dis- 
sion of the actions taken so far on 
re of the many bills past during 

year's Senate meetings. The 
ate studied President Cawley's 
imittee appointments before voting 
their approval.

IGHTS
id
iring

)SE & 
PER
Only- 

E Top 40. 
mic.

utodoy Kigld 8-10 
00 at Dm;
iK fte Im 
naw think

Each Senator listened when P^ 
dent Cawley discussed last year's bi 
concerning additional change nv 
chines on campus, opening the lag 
dry room in Patterson Hall 24 hours 
day. obtaining bulletin boards । 
which would be placed informal 
related solely to the Student Govet 
ment Association, and improvii 
available parking space.

After discussion of these and otk 
issues, the Senate was required 
table three matters until next w« 
because of a Senate rule requiii 
bills to be voted on a week follow 
their introduction. .

AFROTC ma 
be job-huntin

By C/MAJ. BUTCH TWILLEi

Finding a job in today's comp

AFROTC. however, will not be fc 
with this problem. When AFRO 
cadets graduate from college. 
receive commission in the U®1 
States Air Force. As second LieuK1 
ants, they will have exciting cart* 
good pay, job security, an excell 
pension, and the prestige ot bein? 
air force officer.

AFROTC urges anyone intered 
in obtaining more informati011 
AFROTC to come to Barrow Ha' 
the north campus and talk with 
h'Rhly trained and ----'ghly trained and qualified • 
They will be glad to tell you ho* ■ 
can be a part of this great way

i-ACITY
M 7 DAYS a week 
-UNCHES ano DINNERS
• PIZZA
• SALAD bar
• s“«Sh*e^*iches

‘ 242>2299
1 IN VAI
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Football RoundupB AC Scoreboard
AftRlCAN PTS

3-0-0
'A PatlcvutM,

in MAC loot bull uetioo.

<>u

fRATlktllTY PTS. O.P.

LEAGUEk.ippu Upiu

U
t’apllul

2-7-0 0

7

14

BAC SoccerSCORERS

SW I'ulturvur.

GA

8

7 1-2

GA4 I

4
s

V0&4: Kuudu
Yunkouu.

hie Quitman junior

Womens
Volleyball Reade Yankees in a late game today.

PTS. O.P.
7-0

IBs

64
Hlu IKj upuct

uily uthlelcks), in the St qunie.

from

70
19

IU 
1U 
9

0 
0
0

Vulduutu, Lu. ICNSI-- Here ure 
the ucui'uu I rum Llw puut week

2-0-0
1-1-1)
1-1-0

168
189

U 
13

6
4

PTS. 
118 
264 

96 
59

no 
196 
101
84 
91

41
27

140 
122
168

179
199
179

0 
1 
0 
0 
2

O 
44 
ti 
ti

9

GF 
5 

14
7 
2

BULLETIN! SU Paltersun will prepent 
evidence to the UAL Bourd re: their 
Her turteit Idas tu SI. Pulteruon. 
they are upheld, their game against

19a 
207 
207

ID 
11

90
176
185

214
I eO

PTS. 
159 
129 

72 
28

Kappa Alpha 
Upper Broun 
0.8. Cumecocka 

othuii xtctivinj

6 
11
7

0-1 
0-2
0-2

GF 
19

10
16

9

the 
pin

0-1 
0-1
0-2

PCT. 
i.ooo

LEAGUE 
KA Hotiulu 
SAE Liana 
KA Rebelu

W-L 
2-0

PTS. 
HU

Zb

are
BAC

-Al
Iki

Io 
76

2-1
2-1
0-1

NATIONAL 
lAver Urown

Delta Chi 14, Cunlral Urown 
SW Pattonion 19, IKE 14
ROIC 28, KA Rebels 18 
Wesley 22, Urown West 7

of the BAC football League winners, 
“t" shirts and other awards to team 
the year.

J-0-0 
1-d-u 
0-1-0 
0-2-0

HOPPER DISPOSES OF ADPl; PHI MU SHOCKS ODPies 
ANGIE COGGINS OF LOWNDES VAULTS INTO SCORING LEAD

DELTA CHI. KAPPA
W-L 
1-0

llllERNATIONAL
11.II. l.J..CKk

new 
ear- 
If 
the

O.P, 
74 

195

SPECTATOR 
Delta Chi 13)

All BAC fans, and VSC students 
3:15, Wednesday, November 16 at the 
games.

0-0 
0-0 
0-0

1-0 
2-0 
2-0 
0-1 
1-2

0-0 
0-0
0-0

1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
0-1 
0-2

2 OU 
200

O.P. 
11

5-5-0 
a-s-o 
5-u-U 
l-U-U

19
28 
ZU

SAL
10.

1-0-0 
1-0-0 
1-2-0 
l-Z-U 
0-4-0

O.P. 
JU

U

7-1-0 
8-1-0 
2-7-0
0-8-0

NON-LEAGUE
Wuuluy 43, Central Urown 
IKE 20, Uaptiel 18 
Gamecocka 21, Urown Weut 

' Pi Kapa 10, Delta Flyera

PLAYER-OF-TK-WEEK: J<UJ 
(Delta Chi). Iho Covington 
junior out records for moat ID 
pattuea caught in a tjumo (5) and 
moat points acored in a game

9-0-U 
7-0-1 
5-5-0 
2-7-0 
1-9-0

8-1-0 
9-0-0

Delta Hycrs, this al temuon at 3:15 is 
for the American League championship.

Ihe Indians were though to have vio-

triple-threat Pat Ford.
Io improve, moving to with-in a . 
schedule and have a shot at second place

vucond-plucu deadlock. Lori Zibell led the Cuties in

22, BliQUsi DCS I 7: I —r , 
to u win over tough West.

Ku|>p,. Alpha 17, 5AL 0
Oeltu Chi 49, SAE 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
O.B. Gumecucku 24, ROIC 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Upper Brown 13, Re.de Yenkue.

invited to the Bowl games, which begin at 
Fields. Award ceremonies will follow the

(30), as the Chi's slopped 
49-0. Hia ID total is now

1-2-0 
1-2-U 
U-5-U

■ ■ U host of ineligible traneferu. 
^forruubert Clifton threw for three uecund 
before Kubtr UAPUSr W1 It wl)|> t|S

1NIWR SOCCER KAY HAVtSWJ SL BEC„»OS

lentrul Brown ... U-2-0

LEADING
PLAUH. UAH

These two sponsors join Johnson Distributing nvidinq “t^shirts"^^! 
of th. newly initiated BAC Development Office^ JM the Bowl

ind^idual winners of BAC events throughout

Vulduutu, Gu. (CNSI- Ihe Oeltu flyeru, with u 23-6 win over thu KA Rebels, clinched 
American Leuciua title, aa Upper Urown did the uume, in Uie National League, with a lum13 “^toiy diet tf^uup'a defending champKXi Reade Yunkeeu. he flyeru (4^ 
will await the winner of the Fraternity League tor play-off action, *Hjle Upper a Ixpl®. 

Gamecocka of the International League.

Pepsi BowlBy TH

Located next door to
Cinema Twin Theatre

at Five Points
242-5842

w ALSO AVAILABLE
Holding Containers1 iin Heat-1

Valdo; 
station, 
exciting ; 
With mil 
contempt 
Thing fot 
•ndudc:

PTS. O.P. 
04 U 
42 0
U ZU 
U os

PTS. O.P.

PTS, 
102 
112 
IM 

57 
61

O.P. 
24 
54 

139 
230

O.P. 
35 
69 

171 
187

AMERICAN I 
Delta Ilyuru 23, 
SW Hulluraun 19, 
St HulUruun 13,

FRATERNITY

PEPSI. SPORTS LOCKER BOHLS TO HIGHLIGHT NOVEMBER 16 BAC PLAY
PEPSI COLA COMPANY TO PROVIDE FREE DRINKS TO SPECTAiuxs

vafdu.ta. Ca. (CnS» - Bl.z.r Athletic Conference will^r  ̂

evening, the four team that wi 11 pa'‘‘'c'Pa‘edjd ot w(n League championships. 
Locker Bowls. These teams are the ones that did not win g

The Pepsi Cola Company and the Sports Locker are P™^n«t^d ‘“4^ 
winners of the respective games, while Pepsi will also have a 
will dispense free drinks to all players and spectators.

. .IV! K5 7: Leu Huupin'. FG proved tin diff.,
,CMS|„ PI KAPS IU, UI IA I.U1F. MiSLIY 43, Cl N|KA| *%

Vulduutu, Lu. (CNSI Nuit|K.(. L„um wuiud in Wu. 1(ju(J lh<J CuU ovu( (|<j
in Him nun-l J . in |lm lur 321-yurdu 30-yurd puuueu fiJ^

sx s■>. “ • * ;x "■ “ — - ‘"•"-•■i 

to Dike Dussling and Danny Elliot 
SAL team.

Hkh, Dull J Chi .......... .
I. Lk'lruu, Up)>vr Urown 

UhlLu, Delia Chi ........ .
Scutl, Uuuluy ,........... .
CliuJlJin, Uuuluy ...... 
Duviu, Hcudc iutikuuu .. 
J. ik*t rua, Kuppu Alpha

Haynie, brawn Uuul •• 
I lowers, Upper Urown 
flayer, Ouptiut ...... 
Will la, KA llvbelu ... 
IXiualing, kuppu Alpha

southern

QDHieu
K.d.l.C

Phi K, 
ZIA ..

.714 

.bOO 

.571 

.*29 

.175 

.333

Du th Ikxnu oud

0 
U
0 
0 
0

>2 
0
5 
0
0 

11
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6
0 
0 
u

2-P 
u 
0 
0 
0
1 
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0
0 
0 
0
0 
0 
0
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0
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PTS. 
78 
6e 
60 
60 
56 
51 
48 
44 
42 
42 
41 
19 
19 
16 
16 
16

POLL 
(9-0-0) 
(9-0-0) 
(7-0-1) 
(7-1-0) 
(8-1-0)

Vuldouta, Ge. (CNSI— lerrice I horn ton, Karen 
Huua and Lori Clark starred tor Hopper, us Lite 
firut-place Honeys rolled over rival ADPi 15-3, 
15-2 lent Tuesday. The Soutlwrn League's only 
undefeated volleyball team tlien cupped off tlic 
wuuk by dropping stubborn LownJeu 15-5, 11-15, 
15-8. Huuu and Christine Crawford were the 
top servers in the 3-set match with tlie Piruteu.

ADPi rebounded from tlw Hopper loss to rout 
Kuppu Delta 15-5, 15-7. Balanced scoring from 
Cile Griffin, Ginger Dale and Bucky Joyce was 
tl»e QDPiua 15-4, 15-13 to permit ADPi and the

ui two big malclMiu, ZIA topped the Mu’u 15-12, 15-11 behind 
wiu WinulvuJ. Iluu McLendon and Amy Lukken were tlw Phi Mu leaders.

Libby Purriuh and Llua Heavy ttelpvO Kappa Dwlla atay in the first divialun, at) Iha
Green u tapped u ulubbuin Lhi iknuga group 10-15, 15-6, 15-3. Jill Ferrell continued to
pU> well lur llw winluu. X-U'u. Lowiuluu broke . fkv, mtch losing oLruwk by blasting 
faJu.j Ikipliul 15-0, 15-6. Angiu Coggins, list loop's leading server, was tt* Pirate 
aggruusdr. blteriy Ctewu wau llw top point gutter for the now 3-4 Flumes.

LEADING SCORERS RE: SERVICE POINTS
Cuggms, LownJeu ....
Heau. Hopper ............. 
Swaila, HU IC ............
Parrish, Kappa Delta 
Winstead, ZIA ... 
Peavy, Kappa Ue It 
Weeku, AIS* I

6b

43

40
17

Dale, ADt'l .......... 
Outouch, Uuptlut 
Clark, Hupper ... 
Hunt, UUPleu ... 
I'awwr, Hopper .. 
Hake I, ZIA ..... 
Kendrick. Phi Mu

15
14
33
11
12
12
12

Zibell, UDPieu ............  
Carter, Phi Hu ............  
Odum, Kuppu Delta .... 
(aeon, H’HC .................. 
Ihor it ton, Hopper ........ 
Crawford, Hopper ........  
Scudor, Iuwnduu ..........

11
10
10
28
28
27
21

SW PATTERSON,

AfERlCAN
SU Pattersun ....
SE Putteraun ....
KA Hebe Is ............

SAL Lians ..

FRATERNITY 
Delta Chi . 
Kappa Alpha 
Fl Kapa ... 
SAL ............  
I Kt ............

INTERNATIONAL 
H.O.f.C..................  
O.B. Gumecucku .. 
Mealey ..................

NATIONAL 
ReuMe Yankee:, ... 
Upper Urown ........  
Central Brown ...

PCT. 
l.OOU 
1.000

.000 

.000 

.000

PCT. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000

.UOU 

.000

PCT. 
.000 
.000 
.000

PCT. 
.000 
.000 
.000

Valdosta, Ga. (CNSI- Greg Coop, Frank 
□hoa and Patrick Caldwell have led the SW 
Patterson Indians t> a 3-0 mark, including 
a 2-0 League log, as SW is only one of 4 
undefeated BAC teams.

Oeltu Chi, behind Doug Parker, Mark 
Huideminn and Jim Nurgi is also 3-0 (1-0), 
while Kappa Alpha and the Pi Kaps come in 
with 2-0 ulateo. Ihe defending BAC champ
ion KA Rebels will be hard pressed to win 
again, as they have a 0-1 American League 
record.

SE Pettersen, behind Mickey fergusoo 
and Leo Primm, have rolled to a 2-0 loop 
mark, although losing a 7-3 non-League to 
Delta Chi. Their November 16 meeting with 
SW should decide the League title.

ROIC la favored in the International 
League, while it is a toss-up for National 
laurels amung the three League teams.

VSC players take a break

SIGMA 
ALPHA 

EPSILON!

ULLIA cm 34, LLNIKAL
in X>^X«d three timeu in tfx: IKUa f^M

BAY GAflLOLK'a 21, Ouul day (19x35, 201-yardu) uf llw
cocku alupp.nl lumjh Uuul. dler Koo Snider run lor a 12-yard Xa

st PAIUKSUN 13. KA RLULLS 7: SE to their 3rd League win of tfB £
and threw lu Hark Ruia for another ^core a 71-yard punL return.
All purpouu Kebul buck, Cary Willis got Lt* KA Natiooal LaaQue crown, the txplu:.? 
BHUWN 13, KLADL YANKLLS 0: In ^^“^^X-yardu) rolling, and topped the defend^ > 
the golden-arm ul Keith Murphy 236 X cauyht „1(aJ p^. Iht|

fU8h’ “3 00 5l“Cy H

limes fur 63-yards in losses. two w lhl0waJ |(ax Sl
UYSIER DAY GAHtCOCKS 24, ROIC 0: Da e f(. t(j profM;11 Uk, Gumucocku

scored un a 10-yarder, and Mitch plB9ued by an offense that pn.^
their second League “in of thu year. tB£LS 6? Hjfle-armed Paul Iwigg led the 1
up only 73-yaids. DELTA ILYLHS 2 • for three scores, and had 248-yards in tuty 
to the American League title, au Craft caught his 67lh. pass of the year;
offense (23x35 for 214-paseiny yards). Rob

a 29-yard TO pass. . Flyer QB controls, and led HOIc
ROIC 28, KA REBELS 18: Dwight Hubac e 3(<ein. ^bacher threw for U^

their second win uf the season, ^ored twice, including a 15-yard intern.
scures (15x28, 1/3-yaidu), while om Reba, scoring on a 21-yard thro. £
Hun run. Cary ?KC 14 Kris Culuman caught 12-passeu (145-yard.)^
QU Ruy Parker. SU PATTERSON 19, IK • j Yuncket finished a fine TKE
Oreg Cuop threw for three-score, in the Indian wi 
raruur with a 25-vsrd pass interception lun for a 
carter w Y score at will, as Robert Clifton threvf..

DELIA Clll 49, SAL 0: Hw LIU s see: Jim Nargi Bdde(J tw0 '
7-scures (u UAC record). Jay Hovar bucked by a strong defense led by Mike Pmtltt 
Clifton was 26X31 for W-yerdP, and wa bucked by a a #

helped hold the rival 5AL a IO chaslain( led teB1(
Hurph)' ^y^ott scored two Cat TD'a, on passes from Chastain

Jack Huvnie. Harry Glonn and their Cowboy teummutea contig 
Jack Hayn , X second hair. lhey haue played a U.

• in Ihe National League if they can upset the

DELTA CHI JUGGERNAUT APPEARS TO BE ROLLING TOWARD SECOND BAC CHAMP IONSHI?
DELTA FLYERS. UPPER BROWN WIN LEAGUE TITLES. WESLEY HAS St I BACK

eru will meet either Wesley or tlw Uyster Bay

DELTA CHI KAPPA ALPHA 
lop-ranked and undefeated (9-0) Delta Chi 
rates a favorite role over Fraternity ri
val Kappa Alpha, in their 3:15 shoot-out 
Thursday, at tlie BAC fields.

Ihe KA's Lfl-0-1) have revenge on their 
mindo, however, due to last year's 37-7 
humilialiou, wtiun thu Southerners were 
undefeated and ranked No. 1. But it will 
take mure than desire to top Ihe Green, 
wliu feature more stars than a clear July 
night.

QB Kobert Clifton is the BAC's total 
offense leader, and has a corps of great 
receivers in Jun Nargi, Chuck Rich, Jay 
Howard and Mike Coker. Tom White is the 
BAC's leading kick scorer, while the de
fense has allowed only 41-points all year.

Kappa Alpha will be hurt by its over
all size. Unly Mike Dussling is capable 
of covering Kich, and is he quick enough? 
Only on defense can the KA's match-up, as 
they have permitted only 27-puints this 
season. QB Charlie Sweat, in his first 
year at the helm, has Jeff Metros, Warren 
Coats, Dussling and Danny Elliott to hit, 
buL their offense has sputtered in spots. 
Kicker lummy Crutchfield is accurate, but 
has only Limited range.

Peta Chi by 16.

OYSTER BAY GAMECOCKS V4. WESLEY 
If the rumors are true, and Johnny Chastf 
has left Wesley, the undefeated (9-0) 
will face the battle of a life-time in th 
O.B. Gamecock match-up at 4:15 Thursday,

Chastain has the second best stats in 
the BAC, has scored 44-points, and is a 
known winner at QB. Back-up Murphy Head a 
u question mark, especially in the big gt 
Ilie Cat defense has allowed 54-points un 
year, but is solid throughout.

Offensively, Head has top receivers in 
Bobby Scott and Keith Mitchell, but the 
kicking game is suspect. Ihe Gamecocks 
1), who face Upper Urown in a late game, 
have the BAC's best defense, led by Oudd) 
Cawley, but their offense has gone no vhea 
all year. Receivers Rex Stalvey and Dale 
Alexander have to hope that QB Uutch Jem- 
ins has his besL day ever. Kicker Hitch 
Sweeney is a good one, and will spell the 
difference if the Gamecock defense can In 
it close. With Chastain, Wesley by 
without Chastain:

GhuUij by 2^.

POTATO

FOR A UNIQUE CHANGE OF PACE
Try Our

GYROS
Bro^'t broc*01’
Succu^1’*,7 (an# choppy

MCOI'
The sandwich for the discriminating .

che^

can

Hnotatoe5'^

1609 N. Ashley St 
Valdosta

OLD UlHIQNtD

BAMWIRiJR^

Valdosta 1-75 at Hwy. 94 
1303 St. Augustine Rd.

Valdosta

special combination of gently seasoned 
beef and lamb cooked slowly on a revolving 
spit to perfection. Served on Arabic bread 
with Taitziki sauce, lettuce and tomato

114 W. Hill Ave.

HAMBURGERS IN TOWN

Rl.lJ FTlN? The SpectdZot has confirmed th* 
Jolinny Chastain will no longer be a merit: 
of the Wesley squad. Ihe Thomasville nat
ive left the team after a talk with Cat 
Coach, Gene Pollett, allodgedly concern^ 
playing time aL the QU slot. Chastain vas 
concerned about getting ready for the U.S. 
game, and said "1 can't get steady .uttog 
on the ptne." Pollett confirmed Chastains 
defection, and stated, "the team ootid U 
not him to MtuA.n, He'4 gone,"

Ihe loss of Chastain will certainly 
dim Wesley's hopes of facing Delta Chi » 
the BAC Bowl, and sheds new light on tliet 
International League show-down with O.B.

KAPPA ALPHA 26, Pl KAPS 0
Kappa Alpha opened their League pU 

with a surprizingly easy 26-0 win over 
the Pi Kapa. Leading 5-0 at the half, 
Charlie Sweat threw for 3-second stanzi 
ID's (two to Mike Dussling), in the KA 
win. It was the Pi Kaps first League 
set-back after an earlier win over TKE.

Sweat was 32x48 (263-yards), while 
Southerners help Pi Kap ace, Lee Ha.- 
(13x35) to 143-yards in total offer#

Pl KAPS 6. O.B. GAMECOCKS 0
David Black hauled in a 60-yard p# 
Lee Maupin, for the game's only

score, as the Pi Kaps dropped the 0.8. 
Steelers from the unbeaten ranks, 6-0.

Black's reception broke up a def^ 
aive battle, and evened the Kaps record 
at 4-4. The Camecocka are now 6-1.

oupon

rfflltrley’s
Save 64* 

8 oz. Blazer Burger, 
Fries, & Coke
Only $2.49

Coupon

Where is the

Blaze"

dammit??

r REMEMBER^ 
vsc 

ZANT'S 
Flower Shop 

Phone 242-3574 
2036 N. Ashley

Where your VSC student nun^' 

‘s your credit account number

Jazz Ensemble-f
By THERESA BRYANT

jhe audience who gathered for 
-Ouffyi‘is"' ,he Jazz concert las’ night 
received an added treat not only 
because Duffy Jackson performed, but 
because there was a surprise perform
ance by Jackson’s father, CHubby 
Jackson who is sixty five years old 
and is one of the oest known per
formers in the business. Harvey 
Greenhaw. director Bob Greenhaw’s 
father was also on hand to do a bass 
number.

The concert began with a number 
by Don Schamber. featuring Don 
Zentz on the alto saxophone. Other 
numbers included “Sweet Georgia 
Upside Down”, featuring Bob 

Greenhaw on the tenor sax, "Shuffalo” 
featuring Mike Rainey, playing the 
irumpet and "Spring Can Really Hang 
You Up The Most" with Kenneth 
Trimmins, playing the trumpet.

Duffy Jackson then 
showing a film clip of 
he made on the televis

got a Secret," when 
years old.

The second half 
featured jazz tunes 
director, Bob Greer 
"luexdo Junction”, 
Miller tune to "Spice 
number five jazz tune 
the Spotlighters showed 
ment in jazz over the p:

When a student sta 
that he couldn’t play 
more, because he had 
to study for, an eld< 
from the audience volu 
his place. This gentlei 
to be Harvey Gr< 
Greenhaw's fath

Dr. Marks to present
What was the star of Bethlehem? 

Was the most famous star in history 
real? - ' - •

With the Christmas season 
approaching. Dr. Dennis Marks, pro
fessor of physics, astronomy and 
geology at Valdosta State College will 
explain the astronomical evidence in 
the Biblical account at a lecture 
offered free to the public Nov. 17 at 
8:30 p.m. in the planetarium in Nevins 
Hall.

It was not in the year 1 A.D. 
ocause we know from historical 

records that Herod died in 4 B.C. The 
ewish historian Josephus records an 

ec ipse of the moon about the time of 
nst in the spring of B.C.," he said.

We need to figure when Christ 
Born," said Dr. Marks, who was

F 'n c'ass’ca' languages at
atp ani PrcParatory School, physics 
lin ^dhanr and astronomy at the 

lversity of Michigan.

for e ^ear B’C- was a str'King one 
tinu tr°n°m’cal events- Marks con- 
trjp|C ' R was during that year a 
plan COnjunction occurred between 

c,s Saturn, Jupiter and Mars.

“Fexpla°r ’he Wise Men,” Marks 
iiiipori'ed’ ‘‘this triple conjunction had 
$atu ani astrological significance. 
JuPite l^e P'anet the Jews- an<i 
onCe [' *^e planet of kings, met not 
Pisccj' ’hree times in the House of 

■ Was this a sign that the King

Coupon

Q^rley’s
r Save 44( 
°ot-Long Hot Dog,

Only $1.99

Jrvinis^ 
3°0nL ^TTERSON STREET 

°^NTOWN VALDOSTA 

242-8745

In7cere Smart Men 
• Menswear” 1

of the Jews had been 1
The Planetarium 

present not only ini 
the stars and planets 
of the sky as it 
Bethelhem at the tin 
birth, the professor sai

There is a special [ 
planetarium that can 
moon, stars and pli 
appear at any time fror

After the planetariun



botball Roundup
, , , Huuuin's Ft proved Uxj differ,,, 

|WS).. PI KAPS IU, UH* W15LIY 45, UMKM.
’ Ui* 7*., Nulllwr I'am xuied Ml (o laad the Cato ovui tie. A,,
,“k7«a.r<Chuu‘“‘n lut “‘/‘‘^/‘Icdun 40, U aikl JO-yard puouuo f Hx^‘ \ 

2 .U uuffb Ml Ki iu loleman ucu VaaJ tossed for tlM,

Uuuuliraj and Uars.y in*"*
^at of ineligible transferu, Ceh, 

M CHI >4, CIMIKAL UlfUWI 14: Clifton threw for three uecor.d M 'M
M lead ovoi the Chi's before Koberl ear s( W! R

“n. C .* X“d la:co in the non-l.^r- lhe IKt.s fi, * %

. )1O, as Hie Strmujsville, Ohio 1 f r 24y.y»rd., and had a 25x41 day. q -^ I 
, y7uo years. Dainy Huduba. t uow fol ",J.pusue3 (two for ID'uf, as ltlt 
COCKS 21, “^V liUH^nkb'i hid his bust day (19x55, 2Ul-yurdU) of Ulo

•uu*jii Uvul. Soidur run lor u 12-yurd <4{.G
PAIIIK5U.S M, KA KLbttS 7: N«« to their Jrd. league win of l|w’ ».

-v to Hark Huis for another IU in £ud 9^ g 7).yard „,turri. upp^"'. 
' . Kabul back, Cary Wllll» «ot I National League crown, the lxplotura .
), KlAUl YANKLLS 0: In the ‘X) rolling, and lopped Ite, defund.ng j *
Jun-ar. of Keith fkirphy (22.59, 2* y caulJht 8C0rlng pauses. II,e Yu,,k£

ut£ I* Upper rush, as QB Stacy Bell was sacked

w 65-yardu in losses. A1..Kbnd«r caught two ID throws; hex Stalv„
SILK BAY IAI1C0CKS 24, KUIL 0. Dul 2a.yard Ft to propell ll« tamucocko t,/
an a 10-yarder, and Hitch 5wcen"7 , ain plagued by an offense that pi, ke,|, 
acaid league win of the year. KOIl w >Hifle-armed Paul Iwigg led the f lya 
7J-,aids. DLL'* FL*LHS 2}’ ** r,r three scores, and had 24B-yards in total 

terUm league title, as he brewer hree mor ^a,
(2J«J5 for 214-paoeing yards), koo or

rd IU pass. river QB controls, and led KOlc ,,
IC 29, *A ktUttb IB: Dwight l^'"r los8 3keln. hubacher threw for th 
ucand win of the season, b^““k^d Jored twice, including a 15-yard intereup. 
(15x28. 1/i-y.rduJ, While “ Reb9, Coring on a 21-yard thro, r£

Cary Uillis eonUnued to eti r cauqhl 12_passee (145-yurdt.j, „
Parker. SU PAI1LHS0N 19, ’K^*; Jim tin^aul Yuncker finished a fine 1^“" 
OU enruw for three-acoree in the Indian ei

■th U 25-v.rd pa»s interception run for a iu.
, „ n.i's seemed to score at will, as Hobert Clifton threw f

LIA CHI 49, bAC U: U« orad fiue Chi ID's, and Jim Nargi added two oth^
a (a UAC record). Jay Howard sc . ...........,lrOna dafena. led by Hike Patrik 

was 2bx>l for 39J-yards, and was L-- 
tmm junior helped hold the rival SAC s

UCSI 7: Hurphy ^X^cLi'lD^, m passes from Chastain
n over tough West. Bobby bcoti __ fhaip Cowboy teammates contin.u.,1
Ibreut Pat Ford. Jack Haynie,

backed by a strong defense led by Hike Putrid, 
— j to u mere 105-yurds in offense. WEbtlf 
for a departed Johnny Chastain, and led Weak,

”bX7. ~ l— “ ““UB"1 “•
■nkees in a late ya"»

:hi juggernaut appears to be Rolling toward second bac championship 
LTA FLYERS. UPPER BROWN WIN LEAGUE TITLES, WESLEY HAS sei balk

, (CUSI- Ilw Delta flyers, with a 2J-6 win ever the KA Rebels, clinched llB 
’lelJ UMe, US Upper Brown did the uume, in US National League with a han, 
iT^tory over thi loop', defending champion Reade Yankees. he flyers 
it W winder of the fraternity League for play-o f action, ^ile User's Lxplot. 
wet either Wesley or tlw Uysler Buy Canwcocks of the International League.Gaitucocks of the International League.

.TA CHI V4. KAPPA ALPHA
,ed and undefeated (9-0) Dultu Chi 
fuvorile role over fraternity ri- 
u AlptW) in their 3:15 t*hoot-out 
, dt Ute BAC fields.
A's k8-0-U have revenge on their 
mweveTg due to laut year’s 37-7 
ion, when the Southerners were 
ed and r<*nked No. 1. But it will 
e tnan desire to tup Ihe Green, 
ure more stars than a clear July

*jerl Clifton la tlie BAL's total 
leader, and has a corps of great 
b in Jia Nargi, Cl Kick Hich, Jay 
nd Hike Coker. Tom White is the 
dding kick scorer, while the de- 
,b allowed only 41-points all year. 
: Al pl id will be hurt by its over- 
. Only hike Dussling is capable 
ing rtich, and is he quick enough? 
defense can the KA's mutch-up, as 
e permitted only 27-pointu this 

Qd Charlie Sweat, in his first 
ti»e helm, has Jeff Uetros, Warren 
luusling and Danny Llliott to hit, 
,r offense has sputtered in spots, 
ommy Crutchfield is accurate, but 

f limited raiuje.
PetU Chi bg It.

SU Patterson will present new 
.*to the UAC Uuurd re: tlwir eur- 
rfeit loas to St. Pullerson. If 
e upheld, tlieir game against the 
lyers, thia alternuun at 3:15 is 
American league championship.

Indiana wore though to have vio- 
rule concerning tl>e use of var- 

hleteis), in ti>e St game.

OYSTER BAY GAMECOCKS v*. WESLEY 
If the rumors are true, and Jotmny Chasten 
has left Wesley, the undefeated (9-0) Cati 
will face the battle of a life-time in the 
O.B. Gamecock match-up at 4:15 Thursday.

Chastain has the second best stats in 
the BAC, has scored 44-points, and is a 
known winner at QB. Back-up Murphy Head is 
d question mark, especially in the big cj^, 
I tie Cat defense has allowed 54-poinls on U» 
year, but is solid througivout.

Offensively, Head has top receivers in 
Bobby Scott and Keith Mitchell, but ttie 
kicking game is suspect. Ilie Gamecocks (B. 
1), who face Upper Brown in a late game, 
have the BAC's best defense, led by Buddy 
Cawley, but their offense has gone no where 
all year. Receivers Rex Stalvey and Dale 
Alexander have to hope that QB Butch Jenk
ins has his best day ever. Kicker Mitch 
Sweeney is a good one, and will spell the 
difference if the Gamecock defense can keep 
it close. With Chastain, Wesley by 13’,; 
without Chastain:

WcUtij btj 2'i.

lill Ave.
CHERS
BI 
IN TOWN

Ril l FUN? The SpectaZoA has confirmed that 
Jolmny Chastain will no longer be a member 
of the Wesley squad. Ihe Thomasville nat
ive left the team aftei1 a talk with Cal 
Coach, Gene Pollett, alledyedly concerning 
playing time at the QB slo^. Chastain was 
concerned about getting ready for the 1).(J. 
gune, and said "1 can't get wady fitting 
on the ptne.u Pollett confirmed Chastain'l 
defection, and stated, "tJie team voted to 
not <uk him to WtuAn, He'4 gone."

Ihe loss of Chastain will certainly 
dim Wesley’s liopes of facing Delta Chi in 
the BAC Bowl, and sheds new light on tlieir 
International League show-down with O.B. ,

KAPPA ALPHA 26. Pl KAPS 0
Kappa Alpha opened their League pl®7 

with a surprizingly easy 26-0 win over 
the Pi Kapa. Leading 5-0 at the half, 
Charlie Sweat threw for 3-second stanza 
ID’s (two to Mike Dussling), in the KA 
win. It was the Pi Kaps first League 
set-back after an earlier win over TKE.

Sweat was 32x48 (263-yarda), while 
the Southerners help Pi Kap ace, Lee Mau
pin (13x35) to 143-yards in total offense

PI KAPS 6. O.B. GAMECOCKS 0
David Black hauled in a 60-yard pe85 

from Lee Maupin, for the game's only 
score, as the Pi Kaps dropped the O.B. 
Steelers from the unbeaten ranks, 6-0.

Black's reception broke up a defen
sive battle, and evened the Kaps record 
at 4-4. The Gamecocks are now 6-1.

fnarley’s
24-^t. ^utcutnaMi

Save 64*
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Fries, & Coke
Only $2.49
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Phone 242-3574 
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*s your credit .rmimt numbef' .

It was not in the year 1 A.D. 
because we know from historical 
Records that Herod died in 4 B.C. The 
Je»ish historian Josephus records an 
^lipse of the moon about the time of 
hrist in the spring of B.C.,” he said.

We need to figure when Christ 
‘osborn." said Dr. Marks, who was 
‘Seated in classical languages at 
’idham Preparatory School, physics 

*' Fordham and astronomy at the 
ni'crsity of Michigan.

e year 6 B.C. was a striking one 
s astronomical events. Marks con- 
triT'' '' Was during that year a 

conjunction occurred between 
ancls Saturn, Jupiter and Mars.

'For the Wise Men," Marks 
Pained, “this triple conjunction had 

J,, ant astrological significance, 
j Urn' 'He planet of the Jews, and 

the planet of kings, met not 
plsC' “u* three times in the House of 

s' Was this a sign that the King

Couoon

(y^rley's
Save 44(

Fries, & Coke 
^Only $1.99__  

^^Coupon-
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Jazz Ensemble-full of surprises
By THERESA BRYANT

jje audience who gathered for 
Duffyitis"- the jazz concert last night 

,cccived an added treat not only 
tecuse Duffy Jackson performed, but 
tscause there was a surprise perform- 
‘Ke by Jackson’s father, CHubby 
Jjckson who is sixty five years old 
,nd is one of the oest known per- 
fontiers in the business. Harvey 
Greenhaw, director Bob Greenhaw's 
father was also on hand to do a bass 
number.

The concert began with a number 
hr Don Schamber, featuring Don 
Zentz on the alto saxophone. Other 
lumbers included “Sweet Georgia 
Upside Down", featuring Bob 

Greenhaw on the tenor sax. “Shuffalo” 
featuring Mike Rainey, playing the 
trumpet and “Spring Can Really Hang 
You Up The Most” with Kenneth 
Tnmmins, playing the trumpet.

Duffy Jackson then took the stage 
showing a film clip of a performance 
he made on the television show, “I’ve

got a Secret, ' when he was seven 
years old.

The second half of the show 
featured jazz tunes arranged by 
director. Bob Greenhaw. From 
"Tuexdo Junction", an old Glenn 
Miller tune to “Spice of Life" the 
number five jazz tune in the country, 
the Spotlighters showed the vast move
ment in jazz over the past forty years.

When a student stood up and said 
that he couldn’t play the bass any
more, because he had an English test 
to study for, an elderly gentlemen 
from the audience volunterred to take 
his place. This gentleman turned out 
to be Harvey Greenhaw, Bob 
Greenhaw's father.

What was the star of Bethlehem? 
has the most famous star in history 
real?

With th^0' Christmas season 
approaching. Dr. Dennis Marks, pro- 
lessor of physics, astronomy and 
geology at Valdosta State College will 
explain the astronomical evidence in 
the Biblical account at a lecture 
offered free to the public Nov. 17 at 
Wp.m. in the planetarium in Nevins 
Hall.

of the Jews had been born?
The Planetarium program will 

present not only information about 
the stars and planets but also a view 
of the sky as it appeared from 
Bethelhem at the time of Christs's 
birth, the professor said.

There is a special projector in the 
planetarium that can show the sun, 
moon, stars and planets as they 
appear at any time from any place.

After the planetarium show the VSC

Another man stood up to leave 
during a number and was told that if 
he would stay Duffy Jackson would 
teach him scat. This gentleman 
turned out to be Chubby Jackson, who 
has been performing with his son for 
years. With these two surprises the

finale of the concert was "Swinging 
Till The Girls Come Home." 

arranged by Jackson and Greenhaw 
and featuring jackson and Greenhaw 
and their fathers.

I he show ended with a very electri
fying drum solo called “Time Bomb", 
by Duffy Jackson.

According to Jackson. "I am trying 
to make people aware that we are 
dedicated musicians that would like to 
make a serious contributions to the 
arts." 

Dr. Marks to present planetarium show
observatory will be open for viewing, 
the moon, stars and nebulae through 
the telescopes.

Civic and church groups desiring a 
special showing should call College 
Relations office. 333-5797, since 
seating in the planetarium is limited 
to 65.

This is the second in a series of six 
planetarium shows entitled "An 
Evening With the Stars" offered the 
public this academic year.

Holiday Skate Palace

COME ON IN VSC!

WEDS. NIGHT
Phi Mu is throwin' a party 

$2.00 PITCHERS
$1.00 MIXED DRINKS

THURS. NIGHT 
SINK OR SWIM 

$5.00 buys all your beer 
and bar drinks 
all night long

SUNGLASS WORLD]
in Valdosta Mall j

20% off all glasses 
with this coupon

(except Carrera or Ray Bans) | 
all new ...fall fashion designer styles ;

Corey raving at her husband Paul.

Y)^FOo>-
TAI 7W£ 

PAKK
Lauric Wilkcs(Correy) and John 

Farrell play the hilarious honeymoon 
couple in the romantic comedy, 
“Barefoot In The Park." The Play, 
under the direction of Dr. John Rudy, 
begins tonight at 8:15 in Whitehead 
auditorium.

Wilkes in a scene

A
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Spectator Movie Ratings: Chapman wins
•vutind 9
With ms
Contempt 
Ihing fot 
include:

Poor 9
by Lynn Jones

Now Showing: Ashley Cinema

Rated: R 
Tickets: $3.50

A Review
talent show
Margie Chapman won $25 at the 

Valdosta State College talent show, 
sponsored by the College Union 
Board, as she dazzled the audience

9 with her performance of her own 
.... , . . . th.. — composition about having a specialTickets may be purchased at the A . • 
Comptroller's Office in Nevins hall for rien .
S2 with VSC identification. ® chapman sang an payee c

Hopper and Dillon engage in an unusual 
father/son discussion

9 position on the piano.
A Other winners included a tie for 

second place between Randy Boyd, 
who sang to a "Prince" record and 
Robin Young and Chip Tanner who 
performed Heart's "Dog and

IT
TT
IT
TV

f 7 T
TT

TK

Butterfly." Young sang while Tanner 
played the electric guitar.

Third place went to Michael Low 
who performed a ventriloquist act with 
a monkey dummy.

According to Vai Williams .‘he show 
was a success, but some of he people 
who signed up to perform didn t 
show. "That was disappointing.

Williams said. Williams also added 
that she hopes that the College Union 
Board will be able to offer bigger cash 
prizes next year.

Spectator?
Phylllt McCay. tdltor

Mitch Clarke - Associate Editor

pen Parks • Advertising Mano9e.-
first place in the CUB

Margie Chapman won 
talent show •

dooennonis no 
pdiend of ours

J.L. Pocoell
The Georgia Department of Education has identified $4.8 million to be 

cut from the present bud8et for public education at the request of 
Governor Joe FrankHams. The major cuts will come from departmental 
operating expenses; public libraries; vocational-technical programs in 
junior colleges, area vo-tech schools and high schools; supervision and 
assessment of student and beginning teachers; and staff development.

Apparently, the esteemed governor is attempting to generate reserves in 
the state budget by asking for a one percent cut in the total state budget 
for fiscal year 1984, which began on July 1. Several questions can be 
raised about these budget cut requests.

First of all, the budget for FY '84 is the work of Governor Harris and his 
budget staff; it was approved by the 1983 Georgia General Assembly, 
which rubber stamped everything that Harris introduced. Why, after onlj 
some four months into FY ’84, is the governor asking for cuts? Was the 
■84 budget so ill prepared that, unless the cuts are made, Georgia can'i 
make it through until FY ’85?

Secondly, one of Harris’s many campaign pledges was that he woulc 
strive to improve Georgia’s vocational-technical education systems. (He 
made no such promises about overall academics in Georgia, so we realh 
can't fault the governor if Georgia’s standardized test scores, SAT foi 
example, don't improve.) As most adults are aware, nothing in this work 
is free. How does the governor intend to raise the level of educatioi 
without paying the price of improving academia in this state?

Another of Joe Frank Harris's campaign promises was no new state 
taxes. I thought his promise was absurd then, and I still think it is. You 
cannot possibly expect to raise the quality of service provided by the state 
without paying the price. 1 understand that the taxpayers of this state (1 
happen to be one) feel their taxes are a heavy burden to bear, but 
promising to not institute new state taxes could be even worse than having 
to pay these taxes. What will happen in four years, or eight years, when 
a new state administration finds it necessary to raise taxes by a large 
percentage to compensate for small, periodic tax increases that were not 
made under the Harris administration? Will the Georgia taxpayer be able 
to pay for Harris's campaign promise? It all appears to me that the 
governor is compromising one campaign pledge for another. He i: 
sacrificing the education program in this state to make good his promise o 
not instituting new or raising current state taxes. Charles Mcdaniel. state 
school superintendent, was not pleased with the cuts in education, bu 
stated, “...We will try to provide the best education possible for Georgu 
children with the funds we have.”

Have you heard anything good about education in Georgia lately • " 
ranked at the bottom of the list on national average for SAT score 
Georgia students in recent times have consistently ran e e ow 
national average on standardized tests. It is obvious that w at we ave 
not nearly enough. Harris should be pouring funds into education so t 
children in Georgia can receive a quality education, an education whu 

ranks second to none. . . „ ..
If Harris is trying to save his own neck, political y spea ing. 

sad, sad thing that Georgia school children are footing e • 
of not raising taxes means the quality of services his sti
will be reduced then the cost of the governor s campaig p 
great.

ACROSS
1 Kind of latch
5 Stalk
9 Greek letter

12 Sandarac 
tree

13 Carry
14 Male sheep
15 Sarcasm
17 Conjunction
18 High 

mountain
19 Post
21 Surfeits
23 Stretched
27 Pronoun
28 Warms
29 Obtain
31 Bambi's 

mother
34 Babylonian 

deity
35 Weirdest
38 Mrs Kettle
39 Arid
41 Cry

portrait 
4 Archbishop 
5 Beer mug 
6 Infinitive

Indicator 
7 Greek letter 
8 Army meal 
9 Boxed

10 Healthy
11 Demons
16 Litts
20 Easy to read
22 Part of

"to be"
23 Lean-to
24 Rip
25 Sun god
26 River in 

Scotland
30 Sleeping 

sickness fly
32 Hebrew 

measure
33 Auricles
36 Take 

unlawfully

r

Francis Ford Coppola's production 
of the S.E. Hinton novel Rumble Fish 
is. how shall I say this. well, in- 

9 tcrcsting. Set in the heart of America. 
9 downtown Tulsa. Oklahoma to be 
a exact. Rumble Fish is the story of 
" how a group ot teenagers com of age. 
9 The story derives its title from a 
9 breed of tropical fish called rumble 
• fish who arc so violent they have been 

known to attack their own reflections.
9 The characters in Rumble Fish arc 
A involved in highly volitile situations, 

and in the end. some of them destroy

redeeming qualities, and Rusty-James — I 
could find better role models to follow. " I

To complicate matters, the members 9 I 
of Rusty-James' gang expect Rusty to a I 
be just like the Motorcycle Boy. 
something that Rusty cannot do. • I 
Rusty-James' girlfriend, played by g 
Diane Lane, wants Rusty-James toj 
just be himself, but being himself is* 
not enough for Rusty. W

The movie is filmed entirely in black g 
and white, because the Motorcycle 
Boy. who is the central figure in the~ 
movie, happens to be color blind. It V 
follows Rusty-James and the Motor- g 
cycle Boy through various escapades. 
including a gang fight and an especi- * 
ally touching scene where the twog 
brothers talk about their mother, who^ 
deserted them years before.

The main thrust of the movie is that" 
Rusty-James can't live up to his 9 
brother's reputation, and his brother A 
can't live it down. The movie is — 
realistic in its portrayci of the lives of™ 
undcr-priviligefiiccnagers. You won't 9 
find Rusty-James disco dancing with a 
some empty-minded valley girl type.

Rumble Fish is an honest, moving 9 
account of life, and Francis Ford 9 
Coppola has created what may well a 
become a classic. _

Randy Boyd sang to a Prince record for second

Dillon as
Rourke as

themselves because of 
violence.

The movie stars Matt 
Rusty-James and Mickey

their own

" the Motorcycle Boy. his 21 year old 
g brother; their alcholic father is played 
A by Dennis Hopper. The Motorcycle 
_ boy had been the hero for Rusty-James 
• and his gang. The Motorcycle boy is 
9 even referred to as "royalty in exile" 
Aby one of Rusty-James friends,. The 
* Motorcycle boy has been out of town 
9.or some time, due to a rug-io with 
9'he local police.

In his absence, Rusty-James has 
modeled his life after him and has set 
a goal to be just like him. What 
Rusty-James has failed to realize is 
that the Motorcycle Bov has few

Burnt Offerings Sunday night 8:30
Another CUB Presentation

37 Snickers
40 Longs for
43 Prefix: down
45 Note of scale
47 Fertile spots 

in desert
48 Drink heavily
49 Regrets

50 Be defeated
54 Distant
56 Expire
57 Paris season
58 Obstruct
61 Chinese 

distance 
measure

place

3 Posed lor

What’s happening at VSC
VSC-TV
Nov. 9- VSC Blazer football replay of 
Kentucky State game. Sat.. Nov. 5 
and Thurs.. Nov. 10- Lowndes High 
Vikings football, replay of game at 
Thomasville on Nov. 4 (VSC-TV's first 
on-thc-road taping).

Monday. November 14. 5:30 pm 
VSC Jazz Ensemble recorded 
November 8th.

Tuesday, November 15, 5:30 pm 
and Wednesday, November 16, 
5:30 pm

The Sunbelt Marching Festival

Thursday. November 17. 5:30 pm 
To Be Announced

VSC-TV programming is on Group 
Cable. Channel 13 at 5:30 pm, Mon

W

days thru Thursdays.

Traffic
X Light

in the Valdosta Mall

R

drawing for <50 & <100 gift certificate Saturday night

Jeans 20% off
Bowdon Suits 25% off 
Selected blazers H off 
Group of Shirts 25% off

1 group Regatta Sport 40% off 
Group of Skirts 25% off 
Thomson pants F, off

Welcome VSC Co-eds

“The Littlest Angel”,VSC Department
of Communication Arts, in 
Theatre. School of the Arts, 
two performances, Dec. 9 at 
and Dec. 10 at 10 am. 
reservations recommended. 
Box Office at 333-5973.
The Annual Lighting of the

the Lab 
presents 
8:15 pm 
Advance 
Call the

Christmas
Tree at the Baileys, 222 Georgia Ave., 
Tues., Nov. 29. 6:30 pm.

Christmas Open House at the Baileys 
will be Sunday. Dec. 4.

The 1983 VSC Art Faculty Exhibition 
will remain on display through Dec. 2.
Gallery hours are: Mon.-Thurs., 10 
am-4 pm. and Fridays, 10 am-2 pm.

Don't miss the WVVS BBC College 
Concert featuring Jimmy Messina with 
guest star Martha Davis singing, 
"Suddenly Last Summer."

I 1

Robin Young and Chip Turner tied with Boyd 
for second place with Dog and Butterfly.

Clef
by Brian Bickett

Notes
Look and listen for something 

special this Thursday on WVVS. 
What you'll hear is what Assistant 
Station Manager Ed Kester has 
dubbed Mersey Thursday. What 
you'll be hearing is a Beatles tribute 
in which every third song from 7am to 
noon will be a Beatles tunb then the 
High Noon program will feature 
nothing but Beatles' music.

According to Kester the idea was 
developed in order to do something a 
little different. "The name Mersey 
Thursday was adopted from The 
Mersey Beat which was a Liverpool 
music magazine that was the first to 
feature the Beatles," said Kester, 
"And of course Mersey is the name of 

a river that runs through Liverpool the 
home of the Beatles."

tune in tomorrow for Mersey Thursdr 
from 7am-lpm only on 91FM, WVVS

LP’s: The end of the year albue 
rush continues as many groups are K 
to release new LP’s before Christmas- 
U2. Mink DeVille, ABC, I” 
Anderson, Yes. Firefall, Carole King 
Duran Duran, and Eddy Grant. Pat 
Simon's new album, originally 1 
Simon Garfunkel reunion, 
released this week minon Art. Thj 
new Brian May (Queen guitarist) sot' 
album features Eddie Van Halen * 
expect nothing but heavy metal on # 
disc.
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King Kong (the remake).
stands for the firm of Bra® 
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cheerleaders have reason to complain 
and reason to worry.

Signed.

Sincerely, 
Rick Ivey. No.’ I 

Kappa Alpha Order

a substantial crowd, then thethan this year, 
year had a big 
win-lost column, 
this: a winning

J\itXus material. All submissions

narrow-mindedness on

WedncMlay, November 9, 1983 - THE: SPECTATOR

tune in tomorrow for Mersey Thursda) 
from 7am-lpm only on 91FM, WVVS.

Signed.
A Black and Still Proud VSC Student
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• year can't
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opinion of the Spectator, 
grammar, style, length,

do not necessarily express 
ions are subject to editing

know that the student body that got 
football at VSC would not be willing to 
support the team by going to their 
games. To think that the team itself 
should think that we won't support 
them with nothing but money and not 
our cheering them on is in itself plain 
wrong.

were larger 
the team last

So what if it's near impossible to find 
a worse mascot than a Blazer. I think 
we should feel good to go to a game 
and yell "Go Blazers!" a few times. 
Contrary to popular belief it does not 
or deface one's image. This losing 
attitude of the student body will pass 
over with a Blazer victory. Until this

____
>in Young and Chip Turner tied with Boyd 
second place with Dog and Butterfly.

and give our team 
memorable last hurrah

ffgie Chapman won first place in the CUB 

lent show •

In the most likely soon to be post-Andropov era, the Soviet Union can 
moderate their conduct ■ which, bu implication, means choosing more 
moderate rulers - and thereby earn a respite from conflict abroad that may 
be their last chance to tend to their home front. However, if the succession 
struggle is resolved in favor of idelogues and expansionists, they can 
continue pursuing an agressive course and thereby risk an almost inevitable, 
potentially cataclysmic confrontation ’with the United States. On top of that, 
the stagnation and detcrio-ation of their economy will accelerate as more 
resources arc wasted in an arms race that the U.S.S.R. can neither afford nor 
in the long run, every hope to win.

Lee ^taff: Cheryl Smith, Sopja Lewis, Lori Rogers, Brian Bickett, 
ckland, Lynn Jones, Doug Stavey, Ricky Stinson, Regina Mullis, 

Nancv D,mas> Carol Haslam, Ramona Blanton Boyett, Tom Pennavaria, 

z Pittman.

IP's: The end of the year alb#® 
rush continues as many groups are st1 
to release new LP’s before Christmas 
U2. Mink DeVille, ABC, lat 
Anderson, Yes, Firefall. Carole King- 
Duran Duran, and Eddy Grant. Pal1 
Simon’s new album, originally 
Simon Garfunkel reunion, *** 
released this week minon Art. T 
new Brian May (Queen guitarist) s° 
album features Eddie Van Halen * 
expect nothing but heavy metal on 1

Gaest editORial- FRed Cole
interesting that the control of half the world may soon lie open, but not 
visibly, cither to the other half or to the Soviet people themselves, who must 
wait to be told their fate.

The writer of the "irresponsible 
Greeks" letter has obviously written a 
parody. Throughout his letter, he 
stresses the irresponsibilities, useless
ness. and narrow-mindedness of the 
faternity and sorority systems; 1 
believe this illustrates a manifestation

This is in response to the response 
to the cheerleaders' plea for more fan 
support at football games. First of all 
the stuff about the students suppor
ting the program financially, although 
true, made it sound as if thats all we

I am a black student at VSC and 
proud of it. However. I was not proud 
at all of the actions of some blacks 
who were at the C.U.B.'s Talent Show- 
last Wednesday. The mostly black 
audience was rude and abusive to 
many of the white performers which 
don't exactly show what white folks 
would call "class." The black singer 
that you all pushed so hard was just 
singing along with a record and sure 
enough didn't deserve any more than 
second place. His "flashing" and 
near crotch grabbing was kinda stupid 
and really an embarrassment. But the 
worst was when you clowns got up 
and boo'd when Randy only won 
second place. How the hell can we 
keep trying to overcome 200 years of

irresponsible; granted, each has those 
brothers who do not act like young 
adults. But fraternities and sororities 
have made outstanding contributions 
to campuses and communities across 
the country. Speaking for my own 
fraternity, the Kappa Alpha order. I 
would like to point out that greeks are 
represented in the Student Govern
ment Association, the College Union 
Board, and almost every honor society 
on this campus.

Greeks also contribute great 
amounts of money to national philan
thropies, and every fraternity, and

When it becomes necessary to replace Andropov as General Secretary of the 
Communist Party, whomever emerges will dominate a country with one-sixth 
of the earth's land surface and 270 million people from more than 122 
nationalities. His hold on the Communist Party and its 17.5 million members 
will give him control over the armed forces, security agencies, the media, the 
courts, the economy, education and science. The Soviet people will have no 
say in picking their leader. When it comes to power, the 270 million people 
in the Soviet Union count for naught. Real control is in the hands of the 
Communist bigwigs, who do what they want when they want.

and listen for something 
this Thursday on WVVS.

(ou’ll hear is what Assistant 
Manager Ed Kester has 
Mersey Thursday. What 

le hearing is a Beatles tribute 
li every third song from 7am to 
ill be a Beatles tunb then the 
Noon program will feature 
but Beatles' music.
ding to Kester the idea was 
ed in order to do something a 
fferent. "The name Mersey 
ly was adopted from The 
Beat which was a Liverpool 

nagazine that was the first to 
the Beatles," said Kester, 

1 course Mersey is the name of 
hat runs through Liverpool the 
’ the Beatles."

from VSC are state court and superior 
court judges, attorneys, doctors, busi
ness leaders. Open your minds!

Look at the Contributions and good 
points of fraternities and sororities. I 
think those outweight our short
comings. I believe I speak for all

In freezing weather one year ago. Leonid Brezhnev, President of the 
U.S.S.R., and General Secretary of the Communist Party, stood on the 
platform above Lenin's tomb in Red Square, and watched a grand display of 
military might in celebration of the Soviet Union's most important holiday, 
the anniversary celebration of the 1917 Bolsevik Revolution, which brought 
the Communist Party to power. Three days later, on November 10, 1982, he 
was dead, ending a reign of power spanning 18 years and five U.S. 
presidents, and setting off a scramble for power among Politburo members 
in which Gneral Yuri Andropov, head of the nation's secret police, the 
dreaded KGB, emerged as Brezhnev’s successor.

Exactly one year later this week, Andropov failed to attend both a gala 
Kremlin session opening the anniversary celebration and the Red Square 
Revolution Day parade itself; the first Soviet chief ever to do so. This clearly 
indicates that Andropov most certainly is in very bad health and may even be 
near dying. Furthermore, he has not been seen in public for 112 days and is 
known to suffer from kidney and heart trouble and Parkinson's disease. In 
view of these developments, Soviet succession may need our scrutiny once 
again.

Andropov evidently rmains very much in control however, it’s a good bet 
that yet another internal battle for, arguably, the world's most powerful 
position is under way. We in tne West have infrequently had the 
opportunity to observe the behind the scenes maneuvering, the palace plots 
and the charades which have characterized Soviet succession. If indeed 
Andropov does die, it will be only the fifth time since the 1917 Revolution 
supreme power in the Soviet Union will have changed hands. How

The cheerleaders are themselves at 
fault for not seeing what the real

J.L. Pocoell
The Georgia Department of Education has identified $4.8 million to be 

cut from the present Budget for public education at the request of 
Governor Joe FrankHams. The major cuts will come from departmental 
operating expenses; public libraries; vocational-technical programs in 
junior colleges, area vo-tech schools and high schools; supervision and 
assessment of student and beginning teachers; and staff development.

Apparently, the esteemed governor is attempting to generate reserves in 
the state budget by asking for a one percent cut in the total state budget 
for fiscal year 1984, which began on July 1. Several questions can be 
raised about these budget cut requests.

First of all, the budget for FY 84 is the work of Governor Harris and his 
budget staff; it was approved by the 1983 Georgia General Assembly, 
which rubber stamped everything that Harris introduced. Why, after only 
some four months into FY '84, is the governor asking for cuts? Was the 
'84 budget so ill prepared that, unless the cuts are made, Georgia can’t 
make it through until FY '85?

Secondly, one of Harris's many campaign pledges was that he would 
strive to improve Georgia’s vocational-technical education systems. (He 
made no such promises about overall academics in Georgia, so we really 
can't fault the governor if Georgia’s standardized test scores, SAT for 
example, don't improve.) As most adults are aware, nothing in this world 
is free. How does the governor intend to raise the level of education 
without paying the price of improving academia in this state?
Another of Joe Frank Harris’s campaign promises was no new state 

taxes. 1 thought his promise was absurd then, and I still think it is. You 
cannot possibly expect to raise the quality of service provided by the state 
without paying the price. I understand that the taxpayers of this state (I 
happen to be one) feel their taxes are a heavy burden to bear, but 
promising to not institute new state taxes could be even worse than having 
to pay these taxes. What will happen in four years, or eight years, when 
a new state administration finds it necessary to raise taxes by a large 
percentage to compensate for small, periodic tax increases that were not 
made under the Harris administration? Will the Georgia taxpayer be able 
to pay for Harris’s campaign promise? It all appears to me that the 
governor is compromising one campaign pledge for another. He is 
sacrificing the education program in this state to make good his promise of 
not instituting new or raising current state taxes. Charles Mcdaniel, state 
school superintendent, was not pleased with the cuts in education, but 
stated, “...We will try to provide the best education possible for Georgia 
children with the funds we have.”

Contributions
is printed each Wednesday of the school year by the 

noon k^*8' deadline for all outside submissions is Monday at 

before the Wednesday publication.
doubl m’ss'ons not be considered unless they are typewritten, 

e'sPaced, or legibly printed, double spaced.

‘hewlr5-tO Editor nnd Guest Editorial must be submitted with 
alias -5r s name> address, and phone number to insure validity. An 

W1" be provided for writers who wish to remain anonymous.

Have you heard anything good about education in Georgia lately? We 
ranked at the bottom of the list on national average for SAT scores; 
Georgia students in recent times have consistently ranked below the 
national average on standardized tests. It is obvious that what we have is 
not nearly enough. Harris should be pouring funds into education so that 
children in Georgia can receive a quality education, an education which 
ranks second to none.

If Harris is trying to save his own neck, politically speaking, then it is a 
sad, sad thing that Georgia school children are footing the bill. If the cost 
°f not raising taxes means the quality of services provided by this state 
will be reduced then the cost of the governor’s campaign promise is too 
great.

same room with white people.
I'm hopin' that next year we can go 

to the talent show for the sake of 
watching some performances • good or 
bad. black or white - and leave all the 
rest of this bulk-rap to the folks who 
make civil war movies. It's either that 
or maybe it's back to "separate but 
equal" talent shows so this don't 
come up again. Oh yeah, one more 
thing, would you clowns at the Sunday- 
night movie shut the hell up so 1 can 
hear what's goin' on? If you're the 
one of them fools that has to talk 
during the movie - then I'm talkin' to

greeks when I say that.
Please sign my name. I'm proud to 

be one of the 800-plus greeks on this

. LfWVVS: The top five albums on 
are one that enjoys the music ToP 33 1/3 are (1) Dio, Holy Diver. 

ast and especially the Beatles, A,do Nova, Subject Aldo Nova.

The Police. Synchroncity; (4) -
Heads or Tales; (5) ZZ _ __ A ■ Eliminator.

students should do for the team, 
which is not true. The football 
program was begun, if we remember, 
in response to student demands for 
football at VSC. Not only that, but 
the school officials went so far as to 
let us vote to decide the matter and it 
was approved by a landslide. It 
seems to me that it would be sad to

the student body. This is not a 
problem unique to our college; last 
year, the Kentucky Wildcats produced 
a 0-10-1 record and drew barely 
twenty-one to twenty-eight thousand 
people to a stadium that scats fifty- 
four thousand. This year, the 
Wildcats arc 5-2-1 overall and are now- 
drawing near fifty-one to fifty-three 
thousand people every home game. 
The reason we may feci distraught 
here at VSC and perhaps feel unique 
is that it appears wc arc headed for 
our first ever losing season.

Regardless of the teams' record wc 
will need to physically support them. 
They arc our team, representing our 
school and I. for one. am proud to 
claim them as my college's Blazers.

Trivia: Here are the answers to । 
weeks questions. There were ' 

lng Kong movies-(l( King Kong-
-.?f K°ng, (3(King Kong 

Ocilla. (4) King Kong Escapes. 
K ng Kong (the6 remake). BV 
<ands for the firm of Brad] 

Wear rCS’ and the men S UI1, 
nia a ”’’ The only two men to h< 
Lyedn'n bo,h ‘he World Series a 
New vB°wl- Jackie Jenson for 
Cha i °r,Q Yankees and for USC 3 
Dn les Essigian for the Los Ange 
D°gers and Stanford.

as a whole, are not

m is. It's not hard to figure it

for example, raises an average ot 
$5400 annually for the heart fund from 
this campus alone, while the National 
fraternity raised over $90,000 for the 

Muscular Dystrophy Association. I 
would like for the "Responsible young 
Adult" writer to name any non-greek 
voluntary-action organization which 
raises a comparable amount for 
charity, and remember, KA is only 
one of a number of greck organiza
tions performing this service!

Further, as to the statement that 
fraternities are "comfortable environ
ments for relatively narrow-minded 
individuals," that line fails as it 
stands. Fraternities and sororities 
survive because of the differences of 
the members which compose them. 
Fraternities teach their members to 
interact with people from other geo
graphic and social backgrounds, a 
vital part of a well-rounded education.

Fraternities and sororities are not 
the insane, irresponsible perverts 
portrayed in National Lampoon's 
Animal House. Wc arc your neigh-

Piqued but pRoud
oppression when wc show < 
whenever a bunch of us get

Vieco point
AndROpou’s ubsencenot missed
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Mulvey speaks at
* — —

Delta Sigma Theta welcomes

S.A.M. meeting
new sweetheart members

The members of Theta Tau Chapter 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
would like to welcome its new Sweet-

Mr. Edward J. Mulvey. Head of 
North American Operations at SAFT, 
gave an enlightening speech at the 
November 1 S.A.M. (Society for 
Advancement of Management) 
meeting.

Mr. Mulvey proved that determina
tion can allow a business person to 
advance to incredible heights in the 
business world. He advanced from a 
street gang member in New York City 
to the President of SAFT America.

In addition to the title of president 
of SAFT. he holds the following titles: 

President. Photowatt International 
Inc.; Director. Photowatt International 
Inc.; Director, SAFT Batteries Ltd.; 
and Director. SAFT American Inc. He 
recently recieved the "Communicator 
of the Year Award” from Toastmaters 
International.

Mr. Mulvey's management philo
sophy has attributed much to his 
success. He is a firm believer in

respecting the customers needs 
because the customer can determine 
the success or failure of a business. 
He described one way to understand 
the customer is to "step into their 
shoes and understand the customer's 
needs, problems, and fears." Early in 
his career, the quality of work as well 
as the quality of education became 
important factors in his management 
philosophy.

He was given a large amount of 
responsibility in his career; therefore, 
he made sure that he knew his 
company's product will because his 
customer was totally dependent on his 
knowledge about the product. 
Freedom allowed Mr. Mulvey to learn 
by making errors.

He believes that "if you don't make 
errors you can't advance.” His advice 
to the audience was "Don't be afraid 
to fail or do. You can only be 
successful part of the time.”

He said that each time a person 
perceives that someone is doing some
thing better than him, he should find 
out why. Mr. Mulvey closed his 
incredible speech by saying:"Keep 
pushing your mistakes aside and keep 
on until you get it right."

S.A.M.'s fund raising event turned 
out to be a success. Brian Bickett was 
the lucky winner of a keg of beer, 
munchies and cups.

The next S.A.M. meeting will be 
January 10. 1984 at 3:00 in room 
P-200. A program will be planned. 
All students and faculty are welcome 
to attend.

If you would like information about 
S.A.M. or would like to become a 
member of S.A.M., please contact 
Allison Boatenreitcr in the manage
ment office at Pound Hall or call 
333-5963.

hearts.
They 

son, a 
major

are as follows: Kevin Ander- 
sophomore criminal justice 

from Thomasville; Boniface
CVI1VI3, a freshman pre-med student 
from Vienna; William Frazier, a soph-
Echols,

omore criminal justice major from 
Brunswick; Reginald Johnson, a soph
omore communication major, from 
Rome; Arno McKinon, a senior biolo
gy major from Tifton; Luther Price, a 
freshman business management ma
jor; Harvey Williams, a sophomore 
MIS major; and Samuel Brown, a 
sophomore from Tifton.

These young men will be working 
with veteran Sweethearts Samuel 
Hellman, Kelvin Sheppard, Derrick 
Harmon, Henry Chubb, Leslie Robin
son, Albert White, and Nathaniel 
Chachere to ensure a successful year 
for Theta Tau Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta, Sorority, Inc.

The Delta Delights would also like 
to take this opportunity to thank the 
student body for their help in making 
our “Can Jam" canned goods drive a

success. The sorority is also asking 
for your support in our candy sale. 
Snickers, M & M’s, and Milky Way 
Bars can be purchased from any Delta

Dclight or any member of De|ta 
Theta. The price of the cand J 
cents.

Price, Daugharty I 
honored at meeting 
of Republicans 1
Valdosta State College students 

John Price and George Daugharty 
were honored in Tifton, Georgia on 
October 30, 1983 at the Second Con
gressional District's gathering of the 
Georgia Republican Party.

Price and Daugharty were recog
nized for their work toward what will 
become the Valdosta State College 
Young Republican's Club.

The Young Republican's Club will 
attempt to promote Georgia’s two- 
party political system and will strive to 
encourage more college students to

vote, join political organization, 
support vocally as well as econo? 
]y the candidate of their choice

At the gathering. Price and j),
arty voted to approve a resolution 
to President Ronald Reagan.
resolution commended Reagan f,. 
actions in Grenada which have 
ceeded “in it’s goal of prot^ 
Americans” on Grenada and elk 
ting a Marxist base of operation “

Anyone interested in beconjk 
member of the Young RepubS 
Club should contact Daughatt?
244-3270 or Price at 247-2534.
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ized h.' Charlene Ray. 19, of Way- 
o^and Randy Boyd, 20, of Warner 
cf°sS' will be held Wednesday at 4 
R°bin?' Powe11 Hall Auditorium. 
P'rhe two VSC students were killed 
?io others injured late Sunday 

an m when the van they were riding 
"'Overturned on U.S. 84, six miles 
;est of Quitman.

According to a report made by 
Georgia State Patrol Trooper Sonny 
Dampier. Benny Ray Brooker, 20, of 
Augusta, was driving one of the two 
vans used to take members of the VSC 
Gospel Choir to a performance at the 
St. Marks A.M.E. Church in Thomas
ville.

Dampier said Brooker lost control of 
the vehicle and ran off the road, 
travelling 80 feet on the shoulder 
before coming back onto the pave-
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Memorial services are
scheduled for victims
Arrangements have been announced 

for the memorial services for Randy 
Boyd of Warner Robins and Charlene 
Ray of Waycross, two VSC students 
killed in an auto accident Sunday 
night-

Memorial services for Boyd will be 
held Nov. 17 at 1:00 p.m. at Warner 
Robins Air Force Base.

Services for Charlene Ray will be 
conducted at Community Holiness 
Church, Marion St., Waycross at 
2:00 p.m. Nov. 19th.

A campus memorial service will be 
held Nov. 16 at 4:00 p.m. in Powell 
Hall Auditorium.

"Our entire college community is 
shocked and saddened with the tragic 
circumstances that surrounded our 
Gospel Choir's performance in 
Thomasville on Sunday evening,” 
President Bailey said in a statement to

the press Monday.
"While every effort is being made 

in the Valdosta and Thomasville 
hospitals to be certain the needs of 
the students in those institutions are 
being met. our hearts and prayers are 
with the families of the two fine young 
people who were killed," Dr. Bailey 
said.

"There were teams of physicians, 
nurses, lab technicians, etc., in both 
emergency rooms who moved 
immediately into action as the 
students were brought from the scene 
of the accident. We are all most 
grateful for the dedicated efforts of 
those hightly trained people.” Dr. 
Bailey continued.

He added, "Tve been in administra
tion 14 years and that’s the first time 
I've seen anything like this, I hope 
it’s the last.”
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Only $1.19

of its goal with 289 pii
The annual Mark Stevens Blood 

Drive held on the Valdosta State 
College campus Nov. 9-10 netted 289 
pints of blood, according to Fluker G. 
Stewart, coordinator of the drive and 
Director of College Relations.

Each year Mrs. Joe Stevens and her 
s°n. Jody Stevens, give trophies to the 
fraternity and sorority donating the 
most blood in the drive named in 
memory of their son and brother, 
Mark Stevens, a VSC student who was 
killed in a gun accident about eight 
years ago.

This year Sigma Alpha Epsilon won 
e fraternity trophy competition with 

_ P'nts donated. Phi Mu sorority

won the sorority competition with 17 
prints given. Since both the SAEs 
and the Phi Mus have won the 
trophies three years out of five, these 
trophies will be retired and the 
Stevens will furnish new ones in 1984.

"We are very pleased with the 
support and cooperation given by the 
students." said Stewart. "Although 
we did not get the 400 pints we had 
hoped to. we look forward to next 
year’s Mark Stevens Blood Drive 
when we hope for a better total.”

Students at VSC will have another 
opportunity in the spring to give blood 
when the Student Government 
Association sponsors a similar drive.
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